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  By a mot easly applied and interesting homestudy he will make
you a winning, forceful speaker— build in you a personalty that
will give you the power to earn more—be more, This Couse
is fr you——the man who wants to be a factor in poliics. Mr.
Kleiser ride you of timidity makes you sel—confident. ust give
him 15 of your spare minutes dalyand he will teach you how to

Make Political Speeches—Address Board
Meetings—Deliver After Dinner Speeches
—Converse and Tell Stories Entertainingly

Ifyoucan‘tlk tthpint youcacacomvchon—=4ou c
a thine, The paricaan we have awaitag your requer

erread; Sending fr them mon‘ bl
leat and cous buta peony Mila poral NOW.
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY, tntit, NEW York
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A certain party inter—
ested in the Masses
has 50 Suits and Over—
coats valued at $15—
$20 each. They are to
be donated to persons
sending 20 yearly sub
scriptions.

 

 

Twenty—five warmby—clad men. are
thanking us for our auit and overcoat
offer last month, .They are so well
pleased they are working for more. H.
Berkowite, 14 Park Sq, Boston, writes:
"To aay Nam satitied does not nearly
express my appreciation. The premium,
my overcoat, was worth more than the
total T sent in for subscriptions.. The
subscribers who paid their fitcents
are fully as well pleased with the mag»
azine asI am with my overcoat"Ste hase about 9 Int on hands t ou wantto earone of hee browyrmienntpos winbave to et avelly Wie giving us Joursunwing you re wikin oroneata wewil yit aide hn revarve tlo youo days
 

 

 

 
   

 

 We prefer subscriptions to a

Sample copies supplied:

#if. The money spent in parchasing these garments willcometo us through your subscriptions as well as if we had received it direct.readers and 50 hustlers who are under obligations to us.. Thats whyMeasure, "The overcoats range from 36—42. ‘We ship express colct citreceipt of 20 subscriptions.

.

We don‘t want merely 20 names.

We will have 1,000 new
"The suite are 36—38 Breast
her a suitor overcoat upon
We want 20 subscriptions.       
 

  

 



 

 

 

 

 

NLY by accept
ing questionable
advertising.. can
we. continue tc
sell The Masses
at its present
rate. —We have
decided |to  cept only h
class .advertis—

ing, or none at
all

 

We have al
decided to effect a number of important
improvements and use a higher quality
paper. Therefore, we will be forced to
raise our price from next month on to
ten cents per copy andone dollar per

 

year. Bundles or subscriptions paid for
before February 1st will be supplied at
the old rate. Better get in before price
is raised

The War Trade
rise and fall

| ro trade, w
good trade

the w a
dangerous but ex—

citing; poorlypaid but full of
loot; admirable; heroic; superior... The
warrior protected his countrymen from
invaders and conquered strange lands
for the plows of emigrants.

But interest in the wartrade is slac
img. War correspondents and General
Sherman have spread the truth about
wholesale killings, Pictures have been
published of patriots with their heads
shot off and vivid descriptions of the
wounded after a battle have been spread
broadcast
The lure is becoming out of date,
he regularity of camplife and the

unpleasantness of war as it reallyis have
dampened the spirits of many a fine,
young fellow who simplywished a bit
of adventure andas for travel a man
with a little courage and self reliance
cango quite as far nowadays and with
more ease and freedom than his enlisted
brother.

But what has really spoiled the war
trade is our greater acquaintance with
other nations, We have lost the old
"enemy"idea. We know it would be
quite as unpleasant to kill a German or
an Englishmanas it would be to kill a
secondcousin
No longer do we believe in enemi

and the success of the war trade he
on the doctrine of enem
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ing enemies who will eat you up if you
don‘t kill themfirst
Today we feel that the conquering

theory is. out of date. As. sensibl
people we do not wish to conquer any
body or subdue anybodyor kill
body. We wish only. to defend
selves andwe know that in ninety—nine
ases out of a hundred marauders who

may attack us are not filled with any
personal enmity. but are simply: stolid
peasants who have been induced to die
forthe interest of some market—hunting
money king.

Thereforethe war trade has become
contemptible and killing has degen—
erated into a third—class occupation

It is sweet and proper to die for one‘s
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country but youth is beginning to reas
lize that it is neithersweet nor prope?
nor anything else but stupid and very
stuffy to kill or bekilled for the Stoc
Exchange

  

Back to Easy Money

N all periodicals: the real estate
I agent lifts his triumphant chant of

the little self—suficing farm: yo
know the one—withthe chickens in

the chicken—house at the right—the cow
in the shed at, the left—the wonderful
truc—garden just outside the kitchen
door—and. the odour of. prosperity: all
over the place.

It falls pleasantlyon the ear; especis
ily on the ear of some man who for

decades has jumped at another fellow‘s
orders, ‘To become his own master ——
why the opportunity seems like a free
ticket to the Promised Land:

But thereis anotherside to all this
the under side—the cold rock—bottom 0f
fact

If it were easy to run a truck garden
and become rich youwould not see so
many farmers worried. into. insane
asylums

It is true there are exceptions. Oc
casionally a city man rushes backto the
fandandmakes goodand atronce inte
ested farm papers trumpet his exploit to
the ends of the earth. But they do not
trumpet anything about the score of
other chaps whose passing is announced
in the country: weekly something like
this: "George B. Smith and family who
tried farming for a while are now going
away from here."
The fattened farm waiting to be

stuck is a fallacy? An energetic man
may get a living on a farm just as an
energetic man may get a living in a facs
tory. He may become a wealthy farm
just as easily as he may become supe
intendent of the factory.

.

His chances
are about the same,
The more factory workers there are

looking for a job the lower wages sink:
the more farmers there are looking for
a market the lower the price of produce
sinks

But there is one great difference,
Thefactory worker is paid money for

all the hours he puts in:
‘The farmer never knows whether he‘s

to be paid for his work or not until the
cash is in his pocket

«<B>

 

 

 

  

 

  

      

  

   

  
    

   

          



 
 

 
   

 

WA R — M A KI N G — W A R
  

STHIS is a puszle, Who is war—making and who is making war?. Is
the poor dishevelled, desolateindividual making war; or is he war—

| making? We don‘t know. Neither does the big, stout individual,. All
he can see, or cares for,is the dollarmark developing out of the smoke.              
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BRAINS OR BOMBS ?
FORGING A NEW WEAPON FOR THE WORKERS—A CONSTRUCTIVE

MANY THE MASSES WILL FURNISH IN 1912SENSATION—ONE OF

No the surface. organized lbr is
crushed.. A. trusted leader stands a
confessed user of dynamite, and it
seems probable that other rusted lead:
ers will pass shivery nights barred

 

  
celts

People with strong leanings towardthe cause
of labor are shrinking back from partnership

dynamiters. "The Los Angeles election was
lost to the Socialists not through the obstinacy
of women, but because a great body of people in
sympathy with the cause of labor were nause»
ated at the duplicity of the chiefs of Tabor.
There is not a Tabor baiter in the United

States, from Mr. Post (and there‘s a reason), to
the worthyKisty, who is not smiling sleck com»
placent smiles
Where the oficers of the American Rede

tion of Labor were lately most respectable and
respected, they have come to be Tookedon with
suspicion; formerly given the warm handclasp
they are mow searched for bombs and stitet
On the surface abr is crushed, but in realty

no better gate to success was ever swung open
for labor than ‘the fiasco of. the MeNamara
brothers
God bless the MeNamaa brothers!. In their

stupid, boclcheaded way they have rendered h
bor a greater service than they could have ren=
dered with a thousand bombs
What did the McNamazas do?
Let us wander back idly hand hand and see

the whole affair. ‘The fryorators have de—
parted; the eamest young men who took up col~
lections for the McNamara defense fund are
smoking and playing. checkers; and we. can
trudge over the whole ground "without. being
shricked at as traitors and spie

In the fist place, then, in splte of the in—
thinking and foud support of all the Socialist
and Labor papers in the United States, there
was every groundto believe thatthe MeNamazas
were guilty of the crimes chargedagainst them:

"The reason is very simple:. The tacties of the

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

r——EDITORS‘ NOT
Thir is the arcond acceion upon which the

Mevenira case has beamentioned in our col
we "The Brit time we ds "ledo not ore
io mer apon the gull or imocerc of the Mco
Nanorar" ie Imcieled He erniatat dan
wor inthcnein thir clo forlw and order
B ut heart they ald war oils to volce, but
lid wle cam ujon the Prictere of wing it to
furtice thir cits interes," Had the enite Se—
lalParty llen hir stond mony antlesint
earlemations would ave ben sice us

 

  

 

   
 

American Federation of Labor have been such
as to render violence not only convenient but
necessary in the conduct of any modern strike,
The American Federation of Labor is not a

Socialist bodys ts members are largely individs
wslins. These individualits have no dream of
a better world; their heaven is a fair day‘s worle
for a fair day‘s pay for themselves
When they are disappointed in either one of

these pasticlaes theitendency is to act like all
other individualits. ‘The exue of lor in gon—
eral may go hang as far as they are concerned

Sad but amusing has been the exibition of
human mature on ihe part of celebrated labor
leaders, When the McNamaras were fist ae:
cused, Mr. Gompers, Mr. Wyatt andthe host of
other‘ American Eéderation oficis fling up
their. hands in holy horror at. such. wicked
charges
But just as agiely as they climbed on the

band wagon such labor leaders have, climbed
oft.
From Mr. Gompers downthey have repudiated

the two MeNamaras. They fave called them
insane, murderers, and one man expressed the
pious wish that‘ he might himself draw the
rope around J. BJs nedk

"This would all be very good reading and might
even convince the unwary were it not gencrally
known that the MeNamataswere guilty simply

5

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

of this: they followed the only method they could
think of ander the pressure of the unequalfight

Not organized labor was on trial at Los An<
goles, but these methods. Public opinion lias
passed a verdict on these methods, not on or—
ganized labor.

 

tet us seeax mes mune sor tex
aovures,

Let us have done with hypocrisy.. For ten
minates Tet us speaks the truth, even f the rest
of the day demands polte lying. Gompers and
a dozen other leaders say that violence on the
part of American Federation of Labor strikers
is so rare that they did not knowit existed.
Gompers says this
Does he not know?
Is he unaware of the Entertainment Commit«

tee that every strike develops?
Does he pretend to say that picketing is peace:

ful so long as it is carried on by members of
the American Federation of Labor?
Doss Gompers wih us to believe that were it

not, for the agents. provocateurs andthe thug
strike—breakers‘ violence would be untrown?

at the honest worker of yesterday, having
exhorted the newman not to ake his job, could
stand by and see him take it?

Let us gettothe truth of the matter so nearly
as we may

 

a peepuzio or mis crass wan.
 ‘There is a cuss was

‘The Socialite did not bring about this class
war. ‘The Socilits are not trying to perpetuate
the class war. But they recognize its existence
just as they recognize the existence of Niagara
Falls or the Bunker Hill Monument

"This war is exused by thatdivided interest in
industry which is inherent in the present system

"The inevitabledesteolaboris to get as much
money for as Title work as possible; and equally

 

   

  



  
the inevitable desi of capital is to get as much
work for as litle wages as posible

"The horrors of the class war are heightenedby
the grest mumbers of unemployed who find it
a liféanddeath necessity to wet work at some—
thing, it matters not at what or at what wages

"The class war is not fought out on picturesque
battleields in gay uniforms
When it comes to violence itis litle that the

workers do to the exploiters personally
"The biterest combats are carried out between

the men who demand higher wages and the men
who by economic necessity are driven to accept
the vacated jobs at any wages at all

Suchis the cuss war
It is worse than follyto deny its existence
The class war must be brought to an end

But this can only be done by the abolition of
¢lasses. Such abolition can be brought about
only eficient fighting of the under class
Whatever the tatesof labor may be, they ap—

peal to the Socialist only so far they are efi
cient

 

 

 

  

viorzncz 1s onsorere.
Vielence does not appeal to the Socialis, be—

cause he recognizes that it does not work,
"The capitiists have a monopoly on vilence

They are able to use violence so much better
(han the workersthat there ds no comparison bee
weenthe two.

Vietencis out of dat, obsolete, asan effective
wesponfor labor.

‘Time was, true enough when a strong arm
a club might win a strike, But was in the
days of shiled etaftimem, when it was hard to
find workers to fll the vatant places. Also it
was before the days of the strike—breaking trust

Violence to—dayis of no more use to a body of
strikers than popguns

"The capitiists have violence copyrighted and
putented

Violence in Tabor is a thing of the past.. If
Tabor of future wishes to defeat capital it
must make use of more powerful weapons

 

 

  

 

 

  

»oucarion 1s rowskevr ann rexnoue.
‘The most powerful weapon of the, working

class is education. Education is terrible.. Be:
side it, dynamite fades—into insignificance, dis—
solves into‘its greasy elements
No fortftations are shotproof against educ

tion.  No‘acroplancs can circle nigh enough to
destroyits poivr. Hefore it crumble the proud.
est ctadels of wrong
But if it is temble in its effects it is also

dangerous in its use. Tt is not a toot for boys
or wealeminded and emotional young men
Good God. ifit were only as easy to handle as

dnanite!
If ane need only touch off a fuse and half an

hour later could see the mind of man Teavened
with the knowledge of what he is!

If one wight oily climb a baricade, chant a
défant song, and fall down shot but happy in the
éonsciousnis that he had educated the world!

Educationis no such child‘s play.

 

  

 

no aipars, o praiatio mats.
It carries with it no medal nodramatic trials

no passionate speeches before a frowning court
tt is carried on day after day with w

obstinate persistence; in spite all discourage:
ment,of wet or dry weather, of heat or cold

Tt must still be: carried "on. when. you are
edat and caled foolor traitor for your

lack of interest in boys‘ weapons:
longyas the great majority of imankind live

miserably and unaware of the possibilty of any
ather way of life, justso long the orderly world
is impossible

Only when the workers are taught that they

 

 

   
   

   

 

    

 

have been disinherited and that the world is for
all and must be managed for all can there be any
hope of a change

‘The working class must be educated to a sense
of the meaning of ife
The man who stands all day long making pin

heads; home makers (women) who divide thir
tives between. a. thousand. worries; the boys
longing for an aitemoon off and Risctall; the
gitls dreaming of their lovers—ll these must be
educated
Does the way look easytoyou? ‘Does the co

operative commonealth loom up Tike a house
across the street? You know better!
Youknow that we have aheadof us the bite

terest, the most heart—breaking tade that ever
filedthe mind of man, andthe worst of it is
there ties noway out. T is inevitable. We must
make the bestof it

 

 

ms ounty worn
"The rise of the orderly world can only come

about through the rise of the working world:
The working. world. must think nd. think

right.. And itis the appalling task of every man,
woman and child who sees this to spread the
idea that the world belongs to the men who do
the worlds work
You cannot draw back; you cannot, excuse

yourself by explaining thit you would rather
throw dynamite or stug striké—breaters, or that
you are thinking up a revolationryspcech.
You have no wayout
You must educite.. You mist be a teacher
You must hammer again and again and yet

again into the heads of those who ereate the
werlth that they must own the wealth

 

 

    

wour you tne to Bn a mnot
You feet that you would iketo bea hero, Here

is a ts calling for all the heroismin your soul.
You would lke to be a martyr. Verity,if you

follow this idea you tall ba martyr to the cause
You may not give up your life outright, but you
will lay your advancing years one by one at the
altar free gifts to the cause!
You want to be a conqueror? Good! You

shall be a conqueror. The greatest of conquer:
ors. For you shall conquer not the boilies of
men, but their stubborn minds.. You shall b the
banner bearers of the vanguard in the inevitably
victorions army
So education comes frst and based on educa—

tion there will spring first organization; then a
seeking for the truth; then a public demand for
the truth

 

  
 

 

zximconsernatons.
The whisperers, the plotters, will stoptheir

mumbling in dark comers.
Labor onee organized—not ten per cntstrong

but a hundred per cent strong—has no necessity
for ploting, secrets or les. "The truth and noth—
ing but th truth will bts weapon.. Tt will state
its ideals and plans in back type on white paper
and none will dare hinder,

 

rcovane persumnsw,
But fist of all we must consider the present

economic conditions of the great mass of the
people. To educate them, to change their co
nomi conditions, so they may be enabled to un:
derstand the signiteance of Socilion

Frankly, t is no easy task, For there are a
multitude of depressing conditions in the Tabor
world to—day, fe to discourage the most ardent
educator

First of these depressing conditions, and worst
of them al, comes overwork, Did you ever teacha child anthmetic when it wanted to look outof the window?

6

   

"Then you have some idea of what it must mean
to educate the working class, whose tired minds
are unable fo concentrate, are forever wandering
to the poor present reereation of lif

‘to be educated the pupil must have time to
think and the physical strength to think

 

crass actzon, wor crass marx,
tese necessities there must he
hour day and a evaraneed

sleevideat

To secure them
established an cig
living wage.. These demands are
they need no discussion

"the eight—hour day and the guaranteed tring
wage can be estalished only by a national ay

Congress has the power topass

a

law ford
ding interstate trafic in articles not made under
prescribed conditions, andpower 10 make the
Cighthour day and guaranteed living wage the
conditions under which such articles stall he
produced.

Congress will pass such a Taw if thereisa des
termined demand for it. All over the United
States such a. measure would meet with the
warmest welcome. The demand already ex
Tt s only necessary tomake this demand aud
Here in heayy facedtype you will indthWb

Tt has heen drawn strictly in accordance with
constitutional limitations. "Tt would be unques
tioned law it it were passed.. Tt is up to usto
foree the eapitait to pass his bil.

   

  

    

 

    

 

soctarist marzze ony yor 1912.
Tts provisions must be made the batleary of

the Socialist party for tora. Bight hours a day
and a garanteed living wage!
Men and women who are not Sociists must

be made interested in it as a competent working
pin to improve their economic condition. Wit
the growing demand for the passage of thi ay
will come to themthe realization that they are
entitledto a good deal more than asked for in
this bill. In fact they will begin to reaiee tat
the cooperative commonealth can be their it
they will only ight for t

 

 

mim arasses ranox rraove.
Therefore, here and now, there is oficilp

set on foot ‘The Masses: Tabor Leage." 18
primary purpose is the agitation for this laws
agitation under. the Socialist banners agittion
which will convince the workers that the Social:
ist party the only one whichtakes thir eco
nomic conditions to heart

"The Italian, Slovack, Armenian, or Hungarian
emigrant. may: not, understand the theory of
surplus valueor secondary exploitation, but ther
do understand three. dollars a day and ght
hours‘ works ‘They do, understand this as a
phase of the class strugele
And these are the people who are filing the

place inthe mills and factories more rapidly da
by days. These are the people who are becoming
more and more a. dominant factor in the indus»
trial world of America

 

 

 

 

   

ax ccowontc peveromitentt
The Masses Labor League is not a plan ite

vented by some arbitious intelectual, It deve>
oped out of an economic necessity

‘The great. mass of the working people Mt
America to—day have no organization to deferd
themselves againstthe ever alert capitalcast
That is why the proposed agitation for this fav
meets with so much approval. ‘The workers are
snatching at it as at a stick with which to dee
fend themselves against the attacking wolves of
the capitalist system

Nor is the starting of such a Teague anything
new in the history of the Socialist party of theworld

 

   
 

  

     

  

   
   
  
  
   

   
     
   

  
  
    
  
   

 

   

    

    
  
   

  

    

  

      
   

   
  

   
    
   

    

   
    

    
   

       

   

   

   

    
  
   
   

 

   

 

  
  
     
    

 

    

      
  

 



  

witar sunore 1s nove.
‘The Socialist parties of all Buropean coun:

tries haveagain and again foundit necessary to
organize special leagues for special purposes

Wwe have known women‘s suffrage Tears
«ight—hour leagues, right—to—worlcleagues, mane
hoodsuffrage leagues, andwhat not.

There is not a Eutopesn country where the
Socialist party has not found it necessary to

e the working people to make certain im«
mediate demands:
We advisedly say necessary, because it was

plain that progress for the Socialist party was
dificalt unless these concessions were obisined

In fact, a number of these leagues are in op—
eration now in those European countries where
Socialismis most highly developed

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

mre wavaramcen ny ctcaco.
America has also known its Right—hour Teague,

which foundits grandfinale in the Haymarket
affair in Chicago.. ‘he ferocity with whichthe
capitalist class attscked the American workers‘
demands for eight hours should convince any
logical person that an eight—hour league is a
thing

to
be desired by the masies of the people

and to be feared by the upper class
‘The great mass of the people in America t

day cannot understand Socitim because they
are overworked and under fed.. We cannot
tablish the co—aperative commonwealth unless we
give them a chance to understandit

‘Then will you help us in the agitation for this
law? If you will, here are just a fewthings
which you should not do, and a. fewmore which
you should not fail toto

   

  

soa mitmes o no ar ower
Do not call for a national convention to de=

cide whether or not we shall organize the masses
of the people to improve their economic condi—
tion.. The national comention will come after

a have started the organization,
Do not waste time and energy in determining

what the organization shail do in the future, but

 

 

 

consider what it shall dofor the masies of the
people now. The future will take care of it
sit
Do not discriminate against ambody.

.

Any
man or woman will do, The evily disposed ones
will he made, ineffective by the overuhelming
majority of sincere and welkmeaning workers
ery working man or woman, boy or girk is

«ligible to, The Masses Labor League.. The
temporaryinitiation fee will be its As to
what the permanent inition f dues will
be, that can be decided after wehay
mumber of people together
The funds will be controlled by, the local

branches entirely until the League shall have de=
veloped its national ofice. Te Masszs neither
can nor will accept responsiblity for these funds
In the meantime, no one will feel imposed upon
by being asked to contribute ten cents for organ«
iring expenses

 

  
 

     

 

 

sexp zor oncamizen‘sourer,
"The thing to do right nowis to send to The

Masses Publishing Company for an organizer‘s
outht, goto the people, and tell themabout the
objectof the Leage
An organizer‘s outht will be sent to anyone

who can give references. A large number of
people indorsing the object of the organization,
we consider as the best reference. Therefore
get out a sheet of paper, address it to The
Masses Publishing Company, and ask for anout»
fi. Then si it and get as many others as pos—
sible t sign it with you

‘The outit will consist of a number of apple
tion blanks and membership cards.. If you fil
to organizea branch, you do not have to pay for
the outit._ If you suceced, the branch will be
charged with the cost price of the Nerature.. A
sample constitution is under consideration
‘TuMasses has no financial interest in this

League. It his merely taken the. inittive
Some one has to take the initative
As to the name it was suggested by others:

IC after a number of branches bave been organ<
ized it should be found desirable to change the

  

 

 

name we have no—objection
Thre Masses has no interest in this movement

except to see it started and to see it started by
Social

"These are merely hints as to the kind of bricks
you may throw at the cranks and critics
Now what are you going todo about it?
"The time is ripe now
This is the psychological moment
Write for an outit at once, send communieas

tions to the press expressing your opinion, and
do the thousand and one things that must be
done in agitating for such a movement
Do re nowt

Fs
A CHANGE: FOR
GOOD OR EVIL

T seems evident that American Labor Unions can

 

not go on in thir ltl grooved vaycing to
ideas of indvidlin that may have fited the
country one, bat which now no more aly bere

than they apply in Retope
Tt is oosble tht wiosisn will uke the direction

here that it hataken in Rranco Tt may he that the
American Federation of Lator wil be oventroun by
resolutions who wil tim it ino a body for dect

Posibly the unions will fl ito he more senile
sian of the Geman: worken" anocition. These
feller usingthe bulherded methods of the American
Unionist noe the dstrctive tis of the Prens are
o perfectly orsanized that they manage to vote airle
And bayal or the same end—the coming of the Con
operative Commonnealth

 

A CRISIS

HB, Mctamara fair has brought atout a
I cis. The American methods of running the

lator rious camot go on. Vierin healt
of a flr day‘ work for a fale day‘a pay foe

thmelves is onvt
There my be something foe about the man wita

vison who tris to work ont hit vidon, toweree mee
Wikerly with explore, bit commonatore refors to
ilorty the dlamplons of a file days work. for
Tmpustives

 

  

 

PROPOSED ACT

UNDER THESE CONDITIONS:

aT wacEs LESS THAN $300 A DAY.

The MASSES LABOR LEAGUE
209 EAST 45th ST., NEW YORK

TO REGULATE INTERSTATE

ONLY SUCH INDIVIDUALS OR CONCERNS As COMPLY WITH THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS,

SHALL CARRY ON ANY COMMERCE BETWEEN THE STATES; NOR SHALL ANY ARTICLES

MADE IN THE UNITED STATES BE TRANSPORTED FROM STATE TO STATE UNLESS MADE

1. No MORE THAN 44 HOURS WORK IN ANY WEEK OR 8 HOURS IN ANY Day. 2, NO PERSON

unNbER 16 To BE EMPLOYED, 3. NO MAN OR WOMAN OVER 21 OR UNDER 55 TO BE EMPLOYED

4. WAGES To BE PAID FOR WEEKDAY HOLIDAYS
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 COMRADES:—KINDLY SEND ME AN ORGANIZ

Ei‘s OUTFIT OF THE MASSES LABOR LEAGUE

We the undersigned agree with the principles of the Masses Labor League and herewith declare our intention of assist—

ing the above comrade in organizing a local branch of the Masses Labor League.

waus

Anprss
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WHX SQCIALLSTS

 

H; go on! You Socialists are dream:
ing. You are all right, but you are
away, away off! Youalt practical

Just a moment, Mr. Frechom,
Thrifty, Enterprising, Industrious

American ciizen. (Stop youmad race for in:
dividual supremacy just long «enough to ascer—
tain why the thousand and one clever litle
schemes you started did not pan out. "Perhaps it
was not ALL "tough luck." Stop to see what
the: sel—appointed, by—God—anointed. rulers of
this beautiful free country are up to. You may
then incidentally discover why your most care—
fully caleulited litle schemes fued

Stand up straight and look away over to the
western horizon. "Do you notice that dirty col.
ored litle cloud? Tt lurks there like a specter
ready to arise and envelop you almost anymin—
uth You say that war—loud has beenthere some
time, but nothing has come of it

Rerfecly trae, my friend.. It alsohas hovered
over Eastern Europe for a long time and nothing
has come of it.. But tell me—do you feel qui
as easy about that thing as when you fist saw
it? Nowhold on there—no taffy! You know
you don‘ ‘The very persistency of the blamed
thing makes you feet uneasy.. It hs made the
whole of Exsterm Europe feel EXTREMELY
uneasy. ‘There, Tikehere, the rulers are building
uncountable warships: infenting all sorts of mu
derous machines; in fct, drawing the life Mood
fromthe people in competing with each other
the number of villainous looking war engines
they produce.
Now, T ain‘ teng you all this to spoil your

dimer with one of those horrible war pictures
T only want to call your attentiontothe fact that
all that stuft costs money, plentyof it, ‘Then T
want you to find ont who is paving for it and
why. ‘Repecillywhy? Whydon‘t your friend,

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

    
 

 

   

FOOLISHNESS
IN OPPOSING WARARE FOOLISH

By PIET VLAG

the selcappointed anointed, who owns the rail
road and the raw material you need for your
litle schemes, pay for t?. T is teu, he is sponte
ing money which he got from you. ‘But even so
why? Why do they pay for and encourage war
agitation Why did they induce your govern«
ment to double its army and navy in a comparne
tively short time? Why did they foment thst
wave of patriotism which took your children out
of your home and made themproudly march the
streets with murderous weapons on their shoule
ders, murder in thir hearts, and an ambition for
eficient: murdering. in. ther. brains? Why——
please tel me why?

Because they know (even if you don‘t) that
they have YOU beaten to a razzle, They don‘t
have to spend any more energy on YOU. YOU
are slowly but surely, in fact antomaticaly, eed:
ing to death, and they control the entre, pipe
system by which they catchyour very life blood
o the last drop.. Now they are Tooking for new
victims in other countries.. But there, too, val
tures similar to your selfappointed anointed, are
preying upon the working people, "The foreign
vultures snarl. at. our. selfappohted anointed
when they try to cross the boundary tine, be:
cause they too have conquered the working peo—
ple of their country.. ‘That‘s why the vultures
of all countries are out upon the highways look»
ing and spying with their diplomatic spyalasss
for a weak spot in each other‘s defense, o they
may steal and carry off some new prey

And not finding any wealspot, they get mad—
der and madder, They: snarl at each other and
prepare for the battle royal they propose to wage:
A batle royal youare paying for NOWin east,
and will pay for in th future withthe li—blood
of your children.. They, the vultures, wil enjoy
and dividethe spoils—I1. ‘Thereis the impor—

 

 

 

   

 

 

  

  

t
warloudis, growing. more ominous.
why itis getting on your nerves.
Nowtell me, Mr. Freehorn, etc, whatare you

going to do about t? Say, by the way, don‘tthat
tide make you smile? Don‘t you feel like lit
ting those self—appointed on the nose, when they
stip you on the back and call you Mr. Freston,
etc?. Or have you lost both your sense of pro
portion and your humor in your interesting but
futile race for individual supremacy? .If you
have, then better: stop. right now, stand up
straight, and look around you
You will have to do it sometime,. ither be:

fore or after the war. ‘Youare paying one price
now—the price of preparation.. Are you yoing
to wait until you have also paid the price of the
EXECUTION? Incidentally allow me to re

d you that you will paythat price with the
EXECUTION of your children

ct, we Socialists ans fools. Tactially we
are fools. Every war during the lasfifty years
has caused a phenomenal growth of the Socait
movement. In Germany, France, Russi, Japan,
the Transvaal and‘ in. England, you. fnd the
strongest evidences
Even merely WAR TALK in some countries

raises the Socialist thermometer: considerably,
And we Socialists, lie the fools we are, try to
stop wars,. In fact, we have succeeded
ping some.

That‘s one of the re
"TICAL politicians cal us a pack of fools It s
true, we are a bunch of sentimental fools: Why
do we try to stop you from paying that seeand
Sill with the lifeood of your children? Yen
why in heaven‘s name do we
Tut why don‘t you take advantage of our darn

foolishness? Eh?

 

i TFI TB you stand for it That‘s why tht
‘Thats

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

USEFEULNESS
PHE AICHEST FORM OF ART CAN BE SURPASSED

BY ADDING USEFUL NESS

  

HE best definition of Art that T have
ever seen was that of Haldane McFall
in an essay the Feria (Nov, 1910)
ean not just quote MacHalts words

but the idea ran this way. Man‘s su
preme desiis to lve: But itis impossible for
each individual to liv out for himself much of
the adventures of ife: ‘he must for the most part
experience life second hand bythe communion
to him of the emotions, thoughts, sensations of
his fellowmen ‘Thoughts are communicated
largely by speech and appealto the intellect

‘This communication of, emotions and senss—
tions appeals to the emotional naturel, and the
means of communion is Art

Emotion is, of course, used in the wide mesn«
ing of, being anything we sense. Art, then, is
to devise by skil, craftsmanship and genius, to
comveyto others the sensations that were pro—
duced in the artist himself It maybe by sculp
ture, t may be painting, it may be music it

 

By the

Rev. ROLAND D. SAWYER

may be poctry, it may be the mere telling of
tales about a camp—fre
Now this s MacFalls p

Art romthe hands of the aristocracy, the select
few, and it makes it wide as the human rice,
Makes it concerned with all the emotions that
stir human beings. tisconcerned toreproduce
in us, as fr as it can, all the experiences of our
day andof the past
Now, this makes a foundation philosophy for

the Socialist postionon Art. Art i to us not a
drawingeroomdecoration, but the sign of a peo—
pile‘s spiritual condition in the language of the
emotions. We want it to translate with greate
possible width and accuracy the spiritual cond
tion of the people. We want t to tranlate not

8

 

ion, and it rescues
 

   

   

  

merely a litle figment of the higher forms of
lie, but the broadest sweep of the whole Bf
We want interpreted mot merely the glories of
war, the saintliness of sants, the pale emotions
of the cultured, but we want the senses of the
people the common herd, the massesinterpreted
In other words we want Art reaistie; we want
life as it is and has been, not as it should be or
should have been.
The Socialist conception of the reaim of Art

is that itis as wide as life Andif there be ple
tures, songs, music, that are morally indefensle
it must be becausthere are experiences in human
life that are indefensible, and it is th life that
needs change, Conventional people want a Ne:
we want the truth We bow at th altar of Noe
tures pertaps man ought not, to. have. been
made maked; we knowhe ought not to have
some of the experiencesthat he does today ; Dut
he soar made maked, and he does have certain
experiences, and we want them interpreted:

 

 

    
    

    

    
  
  
   
    

       

      
  

    

        

   
  
  
  

    

  

     

  
   

  

     

      
   

     

    

 

     

      

   
  
   



\We hail as the supreme artist of the day such
stoy, Zola, Millet, Tbsen—men who paint
it is. Take Frank Marri novel, "Th

Bomb Its story of love is not ike that of th
conventionallove stories=—the imaginary love of
coldly perfect people, or counts and ladies, but
it is the commonplace love:tale of the average
commonplace working fellow and his git And
as suchit is a finly drawn thing Angelo in his
great detnition said, "Art is the purgation of
superftutes" ‘This means that the crude things
of experience are to be passed by, and it is the
fine things that are tobe taken.. Einerson seems
to have felt the same thing when he said

"Pell men what they know before
Paint the prospect fromthei door,"

Now, of. eourse, we are too democratic, to
agree with this—we want not merely a selection
from the mass of our experiences recast in the

   
  
 

 

 

 

 

of the emotions and imagination, but
  

we Socialists see that
brought Art within the

Of course
mechanical invention hat

 
practically

 

 

 

reach of all.. The reat works can be copied
itpled and reproduced at triting cost and

put within the reach of all And soclaiomwill
by liberating the men and women: from in
 

dustrial slavery give them the chance to culture
this side of their nature, We are aware that
the old order when Art was to tell merely the
sories of thegreat, the kings, the saints,
going, and Artis to be reseed for demoeracy—
itis to be associated with the ife of the people
The debt tothe race of wars, rapes, devastations
is not suficiently paid in finglinverses and
watercolors.. We agree with Vitor Hugo that
it is not "Art for Arts sake," but Art, for
progress sake. We do not have anything

 

     

 

against Art fo the artists sake,but we feelthat
the usefulness of anything eniances its beau
and so we rather pat it Art for progress‘s sake.

ing this broad vision of demoezacy we are
impatient that all shall Tive—homanity, humanity
moamairy, this is our passion
We soemphasizethuseful that we have scant

patience with painstaking in the technical mato
fers. We feel as fereely on this matter as did
Francis Adams when he said:

"Yes, let Art go, f it must he
That with is men must starve~

If Music, Painting, Poetry,
Spring from the wasted hearth;

  

 

  

  
  

 

   "ves, let Art go, tll once again
ling fearless heads and hands

‘The tol of milions andthe pain
ie passed fromout the lands:"

To THE CoMMON PEOPLE WHO HATE WAR

By MATTHEW RUSKIN EMMONS

OME of the prominent people in the civil
d countries are beginning. to disap—

prove of war in these days.. Societies of
bishops, capitalise, lawsers and the like
have Ixen formed to advoente abolishing

war; a lot of statesmen have met and extalishe
on paper a high court for arbitating disputes
letween nations,. Mr. Caegie has given money
to build a beautiful white Palace of Peace at The
Hague, and just Tately has set aside ten milion
dolls as a fund for advocating peace. A Jead=
ing London editor has writena verytaking book,
‘"the Great Titus," in whichhe tres to pero
suade the moneyed classes of the world that war
no longer pays: that it no Tonger pays even the
conquering nation; andsome of Mr. Camegic‘s
money is being used to translate this book into
various languages and to distribute it
The men who are so busy

in

these ways are
most of them, themselves under the great ile
son" that preaching peace will establish peace
"That illusion is growing thin, though, in this
year of the Prince of Pesce1911, in which Ev—
tope has heen terrifed by the ratting of the
German War Lords sabre, and in which the
miserable government of Ttaly has sent many
thousands of young Italiens, the Hower of the
people, across the Mediterranemnto murder and
to rob. All for the wicked purpose of imposing
on the commonpeople onee more by the glory of
victory, and so holding themback from femands
i ir freedom at home,

.

‘The illusion that
perimanent peace will come by preaching and by
paper agreements is sureiy fading.. Here an
there one of the high placed has opened his eyes
to ace what is the real power that is working in
the world to—day to do away wth war

‘The president of Comeil University, Jacob
Gould Scharman, in an address delivered at the
recent National Conference of the American So—
ciety for Judicial Settement of International
Disputes, spoke as follows:

‘In the progressive evolution of the huni
race we have now reacheda stage in which war
stands condemnedboth by our moral ideals and
by our religous sentiments. Let me now note
that. econoriic influences are reinforcing, the
teachings of moralits, prophes, and preachers
‘the toling masses of the modern world are feel
ing both the cost of war and the cost of armed
peace as a mot oppressive burden. "The felof
batis a ghastly exhibition of carnage and death
and horrible suffering. and its blight oversprends
the nation in ruined homes and broken hearts
But the thing is too terrible to endure, and

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Illustration by
H. G. TURNER

 

The Moniter

modern wars, with all the enginery of science,
tend to become swift and short. On the other
hand, ou armed peace presses down upon us lice
a throttling nightmare, allowing us indeedto lve,
but only in the fecing of suffocation and ex
hisustion. T is not long azo since Senator Hale
told us that two—thirds of all the reventes of the
United States are used to pay for past wars and
prepare for future wars,. Napolcon in the height
of his miltary triumplis spent somewhat over
$80,000,000 a year on his army andnavy budgets
France nowspends, in time of peace, 5
goo a year on her army alone. One biteship to—
day costs twice as much as Frederick the Great
spent annually on his entre army: in time of
peace.. There is an insane competition in arma>
ments among all the great nations of the world
England is pouring out money to maintain a
navy equalt the naviesof any two nations com—
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bined... Germany, with the most powerful army
in the world, is bulding up a navy to math it.
And Japan, not to be outdone bythe Chritian
mations, maintains an army and navy which pot
to: the supreme test the economie resourses of
her people.. In fact, in Asia and Europe alike,
the waste of the productive powers of the nations
is threatening exhaustion.

|

And the masses of
the people n spite of all the advances made by
science andinvention, are oppressed bya poverty
which is the more resented because it is un—
necessary.

"The governmentsof the world have filed to
adjust their institutions to the sprit and the de—
mand of the ideals of modern civilization.. They

e out of harmony with the best sentiments of
the people.. But byplaying upon international
jealouses they have hitherto secured the support
of the majority. And in this game they have
had potent support from the ‘special interests" n
the respective countries which stand to gain by

For war gives power andoficeto the pol
ticin, fame and promotion to the captain and
the general, undue profts to the dealers in mil
tary supples, and fortunes to, the makers of
ships and gus and all the munitions of war.

"Fortunately, the masses of the laboring men
are everywhere coning to recognize that war
means ls and death to them.. Labor Unionists
and Socialits have become preachers of pesce,
Self—interest has quickened their homanitorian:
fon; and they are today one of the foremast
agencies of hananity and international brother=
Hood.. sometimes think that our churches have
heen too subiersient to the powers of the world
Here is their opportunity.. Let them stand for
peace on earth and goodwill to men, which is the
very beginning of the religionthey profess "
1 we were to compress all the rest of the long

address into the form of hard sense, it would
mike no more than a pellet alongside the chunke
embodied in the brave sentences T have under—
scored.

President Schurman is nearly stone among the
great ones of the earth announcing the new
light Not quite alone, for a minter speaking
for the Government in the British Parliment a
few months ago said that the uprising of the
working class is the main hope for the cessation
of war, that the workers will not much longer let
their lives and welfare be staked in the war
game.

‘There is even more truth behind these utter=
(Continued on page 14.)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  



 

 

   

       

  

     

  

  
  
  

    

  
  

    

     

  

  

     

    

  
  
  

   

   
   
  
  

    

     
  
   

    
  

  

  

 

  

 

RLY two thousand years, ago a
unique young man trampedthe higt=
ways and byeways of Syrin. His
name was Jeshuas he was a carpon—
ter by. tride, He was neighborly

with hi neighbors; but his thoughts went further
and deeper than theirs He was a passionate st:
dent of the bygone great intuiionistsof his race
—the prophets of socal righteousness; but he
fel and thought more deeply andmore widely
than had even they. As he roamed the wild
Millides, yielding himself to the flow of intui—
tion which seemed to descend on him from the
shy and to bubble up within him like a spring
hie came to feel it as a certainty that he had a
message to his countrymen and through them to
the world.

At the age of thirty, his younger brothers be—
ing then alle to support the widowed mother,
Jeshua quit the carpenter‘s bencly and for three
years went from town totorn taking toall who
would listen to him.. His theme was a newera
at hand—the coming rule of comradeship, to be
at once begun, s a seed is planted, and to grow
Tikea spreading tre, until i time it should cover
the world andshould abolish tyramy of every
sort and kind

In the broadest sense the world of that day
was tkethe worldof today.. Then, as now th
mass of men lay at the fet of thir lords, Then
is now, the group who wielded the power of
wealth, the power of the state and its sldiery
andthe power of the church, used these powers
to subtract from the livliicod of the workers
that which became thir own superabundance and
further power, The ways of this abstraction
were cruder then than mow, but the net result
Suns the same; seant liffor most of the useful
lind plethora for the privileged useless and harm—
ful. Jesh. flt the situation, flt all the worke
ers so despoiledas his comeades: and a ccasless
firburned within his breast gains the despoils
ers—against the moneyed men, the clergy and
the lwyers

‘The power of the state
then ruler of the world
man arms, was invincible
hated Rome, and the daring among themwere
ver ready to revolt under

th
e

standard of this or
that sltchosen leader who might promise then
suecor from theskies.. But Jeshva saw the hope
hsmess and folly of such uprisings.. With a
innate wisdomfar forerunning his ime, he trust
ed to the workings of evolition, which he
Germed intuitively not by reason, and he
hat the ime had not come for the use of force
in the cause of right. He saw that a passiveat

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

derived from Rome
d buttressed by Ro:
Jeshua‘s countrymen  

 

  

 

  
 

 

 

JESHUA BEN JOSEPH
woOULD FIND TODAY, THE VICES HB
FoUGHT, PRACTISED IN HIS

By RUFUS W. WEEKS

Decoration By
CHARLES A. WINTER

titade was necessary then, and would be neces—
sary for a generation or more to come; bat his
spirit whichbroke out onee or twice in tome act
of syinbolic violence exulted in the future day
when the comrades should be strong enough to
brealc down tyrammy and establish the reign of
secialrighteousness

‘His task wass to test men by the vision of a
world socially remade; to summon men to re—
make themsclves in the light of that vision; to
draw out those who responded to the vision‘ to
bind together as comrades all such; to strengthen
their hearts and tofree themfrom the subjection
of their minds to the magnates of yealth and of
the church. "Call no man master," was his sto—

 

 

 

 

 

  
 To strengthenthe heasts of the comrades, he
fed themto drink of the fountain from which he
drank during the days and nights of his solitary
nediations under the aly. He himself was one
(and the one who has been in the Occident unt
versally felt to be the greatest) of those supreme
intuitionists, those spitgeniies, those st
permen, of whom the human race has thrown
up perliaps a seant dosen during

its

hundred re—
corded generations.. The characteritie of these
special men is their overhelning sense of the
Whete, of the ATLife which permeates and sup—
ports

and

is every litle lifethat appears.. The
AELife is to themthe Rent, alone worthy to be

‘To Jeshoa the AllLife was in its es—

 

 

   
 

 

   

    

     

 

lived
serce the sanie that in human life is
Hhips beyond all the discords of the vast process
he fol ts driving foree and ultimate

goal

to be
harrzony in coworking.

|

From this sense, flow
ing in uponhimin a whelming current, he drank
confidence, the certitude of the glorious ontcome
of the comradely strugstes and. he ta
comrades to drink the ik,

frst

from his h
then fromthe source itself as their natures were
opened to the source

in those days not only did the clergy have
power over men‘s minds through promises of
Iewven and threats of hell, but the upper clerey
could also infit reat pubistment; they could
ling, on one whom they hated enoucty impris
onment,torture and even death.. After the se—
ond year of festia‘s mission it was plain to him
that, untess he desisted from his attack on the
clergy and Ms Ishors tfree the commonpeople
from their tyranny, he would surely meet death
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at their instance.. Atthe same time he say that,
it he did so desist, he would be destroying the
good he had done, he would be patting the minds
he had helped back into the prionhouse. He saw
that there was but one course open to him: to
continue his defant denunciations of the upper
clergy, and thus to go. forward to meet the
shamefuldeath that would surely be his reward
He tried to prepare his nearest comrades for the
shock they were soonto encounter.. He also
foresaw that his sudden removal would arouse
in them the impalse to act as free men and to
stand up in deiense of the cause for which he
whomthey so loved had died; and he
them that, thoughthey would soon see no
more, his influence and. strengthening, power
would come to them far more effectively than
while he was with them visibly. "Tt happened as
lie tad foreseen, He died the death of a tor:
tured criminal, even at one moment forsaken t
that sense of he sustaining AlL ife which he had
so vividly and so long experienced. Yet his com«
rades became convinced thathe was triumphantly

in the unseen, and, in that convictionhave
ing become the most courageous of men, they
took up his work %
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The times were not ripe
i degenerated intoa chure

veloped a clergy, fowering later into an upper
clergy omep nomen carne
akin to that former clergy against which Jeshoa
had thundered at such a price. ‘The sayings of
him whomthe church calld "Lord." when those
sayings at length came to be writen out, were
so mingled and overlaid with churchy additions

distorted by priestly tists, that the orige
"good news to the poor" was swamped and

made of noeffect
Under priestly rule the church sold iselt frst

to the Roman imperial power, then to that
wealth—power which was the objct of Jestwa‘s
deepest hostility.. And to this daythe church
has remained loyal servant of the wealthpower
And so, throughout the centuries, that forlom
firure has stl humg upon the cross, day byday
erucifed afresh at the, hands of robed. and
h eeclesisies who, deifying. him. and
shouting in his name, vilify and curse the cause
to which he was devoted, the cause into which he
lind merged his own identity., This i at once the
burlesque and the tragedy of history

Yet in a multitude of hearts the love of the
real man who walked the roads of Syria smoul
ders, ready, at the due moment of econont
lution, to burst into the flame of socia trans
formation

‘The free comrade»
The church d
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A KNIGHT
A MODERN HIGHWAY—MAN AND A LADY

By CARDINER LADD PLUMLEY

Incusmiat
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¥set deh bit Meth bean ened as mptlnet
Tefy wes tit makes seventy nie, Jon, Joyt acuity
Ratiite fk for sts prow
"ere is n teling how loo the litle bndler might

ave gone on withher cleaitons it he bat nt been
tided, "Of coun, dapine mun be hpt upin
Roes ant fite bandias do wate Ame Teachbt
fell dhi 10 ream wis B foreman atoctd hare
Tom ino sich aege
"Gontonnd yoo, oull loyour Jobt Im on to your

aste Pos ham watching 00for tsmain, Bont
mind pit mh vore alwy at the mame time: and
Pog aint aoas tn bogs"Rig‘ dore tat a thon tht aie wits ire at
loger i s a viriondouble arnd Many and
Son bards are natormins the als lave to in a
Hatiment tht they are not sdbmpontng bclore they
we enjoyed

  

‘The theowas inventedty an ingenious manager
for an answer to the citcim that no git can Tne
on a wage lis than fivedolls. Ifthe girare p>
yortedby rative, theof sour, the payroll opr
Heats money for candy, thing, andfvecent ic
stows

 

   

 

‘The other bse! of this throis tater ye: If the
wite are nt selrupporting the store can throw them
lmo the street for Kitl orno exsuneand plead tht no
eradty has been praciced. Then, to if wirl arenape
ported at home they can hefred crticid as to hair
dnpeatsnce, just as if all thir wages went for clothe
lngs ao, i can be assumed that the air wil con—
tabiteerly o th stor‘ "matval tevet actone"s
further, the store can take in fer for all wots of
things falt of what wage bas been agreed upon: for
ther ot, when radeis atack wages can be ot ( the
ver minimum; and in many more ware the theory
makes for easy dicipline, duling of thir conicieices
and large prois for the owners
Wne the statements signed by many of the

Hity‘s was trie she realy lol at home." Ve at the
end of each week there wan as l lft of her unal
wage of two sevenfie a t the tore paid her othe
lng, and she spent litleon picture shown and notan

of ten certs a week on canty. So much for
the dostic barreltheog
Aer the excetinly tatfl remarks of the fore

man Kita‘s hands fev, and there was no reason wty
he abould have tumed his ors s often in her di:
tl. As

th

aight gersfolded the endo of thepack
ags and entwined themwthred co, the train under
the mop of dak hai arranged and rearranged the f
wes of the Christmas sum
Awent—one centa? A present for th old woman

on the top Noor of the tenement who had been kind
when the itlwit was ick with typoid." And, of
cous, there was Silly; even

a

very litle wi his a
ownfrend; Sally mas have something protu. And
the teachera the might schoahe mus not be for
gotten Yos, twent—ane cents held al thse poul
liesand more
As has been stated Kity bad heen geting two seee

entyfve. Inthe end she oked forward to a poul
wage of sis

|
Six dalrst who could dramof a

greater income?
"The fem was certainly geverodaring the lat wes

before Civitas; it actully iereisothe pay of the
bundlars to thrce seventsfre—hene Kits dali
CI cose, the ais worked ovetine andall hats bt
wit the doubledarreed theory in mind i in hart to

  
  

  
 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

ro ay Avice Bexon Wiiren

undersand the increase under any asmpionbt geo

A doaris a dll, of course; and then asain a
wie is not a dolar; it depends on how youe atas
are fixed. A dolar tasbeenknown to bea maderte
fortune and not

a

dolar a al. So was Kity dola
16 dtirs ever have heart, thlitle bundles doar

had a heart and a big one

 

 

The management of Kity ator i coments it in
sot suposed that gis need much time for live
the sorter aun theory apn, and the girl, of coum:
have pleaty to eat at home. ‘And rol awel cannot
ws many mites i eating

a

sevencent meal—lin
for meven cenit

.

You do mot belive its you dost
thats mall gid can got a ment for neven cont? Bt
jou fort the rataorant tht in provided by the hie
lnbropits who manage Kity store

 

  
  

  

tie cents baa boul of un; it might be hider,
tot, then, shopgiels must not expect a Sivan ment
vho eats fo rads surely with the oopa wlidlinch
(it was Kity‘s diner) for

a

litle wrt who weighs
just Aifg.ane pontsOf cours the
wore would gulp the soupin fre poont
would not sounts bt then he weighs over two han
drt, so we are wating timein making anycompare

Bit you ever have lovers es? They wore id to
be a tivorie dish of th lte king of Englands T con:
few I never have ated them. Bot o the mall child
breaking her. bread into het thin wow her dioner
reened something like lovers eeet to kine" And ll
ease of tat Christmas samand that dtlr with a
heat
What a wondectl thing is Chrinmae anyhow, and

how tisetht "it more Mened togve thinto re
ceel?" But it makes a big diferece who the aer
l and 1 have known people who actualy comlainad

  

 

  
 

 

 Five Whole Dollis.
11

because of "th araiof shopping". Not, mind you
that they did not have plenty of money to trent bat
its uch a drain on ons nerves tomit onfrida"

It never turned thar lnchesto lovers exgs not by
a wod sig

bat whar tas happened to the lite wil who has
fnished her soup and bread? You fd Madly when
the ‘rast Company closed its doorand you thought
you had seenthe ast of there thowands extnated to
that bane at you did not wee tike a ot aol. No;
but then you are grown uo and not lide binder
but cit years removed froma cradls Afterall somes
thing must be allowed on account of tender ans Let
us aires to allo teas; our ciationdos not alow
mich and tes do not coit Mimimon and our other
gots rally aihing

Contound yout dort you know yout
What in tinder are you bnolngabour"
a wou ret

 

 

 

 

  

 as ust
wis from

ced manwho shouldhave conidered that
 

 

tear con Kity‘ store next to nething
iy edttookt® and the stbing child sink over
able ai ber inancial matters were of nportance

1 leit on the barsaincountr, bat you never sees
them aftemnrd®

Youre a mente
Didnt you hear me?
your"

Dickens told us how the demand of the strong on
the weak for motion was a sign of i tines, Nothing
seem to change. So poor litle tolbing Kity—ate
ourht to ave beencoded in sometody‘s armec—s0t
a move on her" Fromthe dity restaurant at the
top of the building abe hurnia toward her aftemson
tasks. Hearts are hearth and in litle gifs bovom:
wnder uch norrow as ith‘, change to fad. And the
(lete at the aryaconter know nothing of thatalty
like parse
You have read of thore Nghaymen in the dive

when a journey by stage couch m
of a holdup, who levied on prin
sor the infortmate?

 

   
 

cadens, oot ornoting
Your tines sp—4cta move on

  

   a that they might
Men are the mame centory

after centrys whether in a ut of scarlet volea
plumed hat, witha avonat th aide, oin a rove
weed cou, a fancy wainoont and under a derly hat

 

 if we evr gotto heaven (which for mont of ue wi
be Jew mutable thin the Reickerbocter Morel for a
hog ledfromhs Atty sty) we wilfikly tethsame
l, hunins mnder fowiog white robes; some wore
dering if thcir gowns it inthe bac, and some much
annexed becaieitis not th thing to wear colors
Soasthe miserable litle binder, with hr burdened

heart of lent, pushed her way through the paced
mass of Christimas stoppers on the fist foor she came
agit a man in a rough neeedmit with a tardy
amooteabivenface under a derby hit Just our old
friend, the kaight of the roadn the lin binding of
the year sot

  

 

What in thinder is the mater>" the knight asked
as th wit looked up at him. The words ware rouuty
but something tack of the wards was very fendty——
as if the queitioner knew and could respect a childs

 

Ob. sin my pedetiook! my Chrismas money
Some beady imitate the man growled as he

stooped so that the ening child looked dirty imo
his ees. "What did t look tha?

1t was od and boe and it had one dali and thir
teen sents!" saibed Kity

The man tamed bis bck and funbled in his poke
ets A few acsond lter ity eld in her hand her
own pockattook and the man of the tweed suit tad
dhapeareda it the stout gcoleman just bond tad
svalowed him;. imeed sul, red medtic and farewabtco

 

 

 

 

Her, you ly thing! ‘Youe leven minots ite!
Next ine Il por you. 1 wonder what youre rin
ning stout? If you aint careful PImake vou logh
on the ether side of your Javi" Thi fromthe fore
man as Kity returnd to her work

‘The atemoon few on wingas of iwallous
would youhaye mid anything to anphody but your de—
voted rind, Sill, i you bad been a trend lide wit
ind tad your suniciom: Then do not blame Kity
for her siles, Five whole dalnt for presentet
O knight of the deriytad his intones he could

hot tat from a child,. He had no theory hit bcause
liste wire live ae home they atould te proval uson
as a piclere! prs upon Tile minnows He did not
stop to ask queitons or tad hes any theone, sinle
arzcld or double. He followed the only guide tat
haheen, thatin, or wll be worthanthingas a
quite in haman ‘afain—the hein
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THINGS FOR DOLLS

  

MAMIE TUTTLES STORY AND ITS UNUSUAL CLIMAX

By ETHEL LLOYD PATTERSON
118; had been threthree mesks when it happened

S$ ie would not have bentere to fong—or ather
iewould never have been there at at—it it bd
Mt ben tit the Chinnanah war on and n

wihi
The me was not the sort of gil they nally one

prat i the to cacy withte very Hartonwade
B Bik mane The manmeer Ment mid

as

mch
Then he Took her on, bot aber ai mas only for
the holden

‘to brin wit, her name was Manic Totland she
id her name war Manic Tarte

|

A more or J
Tit mror for a thE who wisnt far oall itr
folee fos d WM Rower tht ron op mo, the
Runtiedy "of coune, it stood have ban "Mirer>
b wen"Mey" moult have bee arImprovement Alo
e ad wo spper front ech that provuded and her
ter Incof baul, Sheted a litle ies a mien
HMT Io hee ape werebe, qute be and witest
Td Yount, b share dull mod, deterve and never
laid. Hower, shon anftoty ean tal von how
dicate i in foy a mlowiman to remain tinid—par:
Tilly In a thp on Bimene

—

Bat attr als
Weld the mont that could be md of et hav dnt
TiTioed ao Hough her name were—Manic Totde
hnd the aidesien the wh who Tike hevelt fad

oly ban Enplornd to ids onc the tolldor rob
Coda mot be hade to the ter from thefs, Fine
Talnent alow Mime totic: Boite‘ii
Emonng, for the nmiwil o sand toether
They Tave t, for he wienipared repay are ant

  

 

 

  

   

Illustratedby
ALEXANDER POPINI

to behard on them. After it all happened, thre was
sot a sleswoman inthe shop who did nt decire she
new from the fest there was romething wrong with
Mani,. Bat they couldnt reilly have loown

Tt i vey dostiet whether anpbody in all he world
uld have found out. Rertap if some one had loved
Mamie Tutte the mighhave confdad in them before
it beame too muds for hr, bt you ace she want
the kind ot wil people love Not even when it wall
over athouth she and the litle lame girl at the tde=
pori mwichioard did become proty good friends
Eventsally andit was known throughout the oxalate
met dat the Roorwalier in her department was a
wage very asatle in apaking to her.. However, that
was aftenard
Nobody knew Just why she had feenauignet to the

fll? scion in thist ple, Unless it was beaare
ihe Teoked stupid, and one has to, undertnd. rome—
thingof machineryt al mechanical tore and destnct
raltoads She never, ern tn the subsequent year~—
leased to handle a dol as though she loved it Of
count, that is a mater of temperament, Int it helps
sel th doll." And abe tad ot jut the righ atitude
fowards customers She did ean bier aftr white
but at fis she could not seam to manage the minture
of srviity and tender interest and undentanting that
best pleaes a vety rich manna atout to buy a tall
with real exlshes and corde that may he paled to
make i ay things
Maste Memic t

  

   

 

 

  

il did not have th proper chace 

 

  
Mrs. Gruger Stopped in Front ofMamie Turtle:

12

Remeber, she was silen ritherthin agprenive It
war a faily eay matter t ellew her to on ite when
ine my a customer coming who looked Hic to bey
landing rafly vorh the adling.

.

Taily ean to
 

    lave Mamie folowing atout a woman who vacifed
for town. between a, delimninetzcightoont Saior
Bay and a two dalle Red Riding Head Gir. Gomes

 

quay Manic Tutlcs checa did not show anrting
¥ marvelousin the way of ents—and that dd not
help hr popularity withthe management lter

1t mit have been thlong forenoon of wating spon
Just such armenting cutoners tatfall proved too
mch foho, ft might have beendhe a ltl, t the
Tat tut ane had had no luncheon. You en Cistnns
wis only three days off and Mimic Tunde hnd her
Crinas provate atl tbuy Bat peronaly Ithink
the cauzewent deper. Howeren, jude that for your:
wit
Al thegids iy now thit they had noticed she tad

een handing the dolls roughly Thata perficnll
new to, became evertody inows a wleswonan in a
l ‘hey thise days before Ctclitmae has no time to
aliceanthing. Though I have adited Mamie Tow
lie never did handle dots as they atould have heen
andi; she momed thir afe and Tft thm aiting
wit thir tos tured in
Anyway, she began the day badly by catching her

Hack aacaleve in a litle lamp made for a dolls
howe and sendingit shivering to bte upon the Reon
it was only a serentefrecent hsp but its price tad
1o come out of Manic Tastes enbtdalie mla
and at Christmas time. Such this are annovig
She worked through the morning hoots somehow

aeling a caof cofevely for a dll t a woman
who, afte the paage had been dalvered to her de
ded whe prefered the turpoise act, and stood for
‘motherfog tong whle beside a woritnwho invited
won andrening all the dolls she thought of having to
ihe f they were string properly inally after foue
lots were tee withthir doting mixed and strewn

oute, the womensuid she would "eome
atte pot her tok in

der wih meady, stort square fogern a Hide grimy
And went total the foorvalir she would not takea

Then whe came back to her departs
straightened

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      
  

 

funcieon to
ment and, severpeople have averred
a mit of baby dos velomly

Tt wasjut t that moment that Mr. Morton Crises
tercd the atop... Now, Mfr: Morton Crugeis one

of the bat customers at Wali, You te, her hor
land in proidet ot the B. P: and 0, Raionand
there are ve litle Griges al under aine yours of
age. Natorily enough, then, Mamie Tunde dld not
MmMove when Atri. ruger nee down the ail and qute
i satonllyalsort every oter nlemwonan did. In
dest, Rosemary Gies far as to askMrs

+ it she coud "show her amithine?" and Meo
Cruse did not anmwer Not b he was that kind
ot person bat because he mind was very bay at
tainte withthe five Title Cruger, and more pation
lin with Marion, who was aix year old and jut
peting over he whoopingcous. It her mind had not
Teen very boshprotably never would have topped
in frowof Marie Tarte As youhave
was not prepotening.

—

And imate if Aro
had not stopped in front of Manic To
would mever have happened a it did

"And, having stoped in front of Manic Toile
Cruzer mind came back from MarJoy and the whoo
ing south, and she asked tn her niee kind voce to be

A dlt witha trunk and

a

fot of clothes Hate and
Jencey and erentting and preferably

a

darichared
dll with long ercsher ant a reall protr fee
Hormary Glemine ofered to thow Manic Tutte

where the ner doll were kept and Manic Tutls
tus upper teat seamed toprotrade more thin over
wheaie id ot ausver and Mtr, Cegerfilowed her
down the aie toa parieslary large and elegant glas

   
   

   

  

  

 
 

 

 

   

    
   

     

 

 

  here, in one sinle tour, Mamie Tuile compltct a
sit thal almost doubled all theother sales of her past
firee wecks at Walt The doll wan not to lass
bt the fe dal that could be boughtwith mance:
ous rat curs, brown and ttning, Then there wan a

 

 

 



tril filed with thy, handemade, bandmtnoidered
garments trimmed with real hees and a broudcod
arcing drew with a eal Cliny ait and a bale
drow, all chifon and thy rosbude made of ntion
and 6ve to many other dress. There was a tavch
lng cine fited withthe intet ivory broth and comte
and powder bower and a ating iver chan pursg
juit be enough to hold a tencent peee, and even a
pair of lorates string on a ine chan of realath
Hamtling you all tie becuse 1 think is tnd some:
thing todo with Mamie Tiers state of mind
And Mamie Tarte eatered cach atide in hee sles=

book wing very carefully to that the carion copy
would he clear and bing sore to pot the prices down
accuratShe added the bl three times and found
it realy did amount to three hundred and forgeties
dolls and nevenyuive cent, and then he svalloned
hard several times and looked upat Mes, Cuger Her
teeth seemed quite say and very protrding, but may
be it was became her lihad gone math dy and
wits

AndMos. Cruse thanked Mande Tle in tha same
wiee kind vole, and picked up her stopping Tit and
her parse and lft the mto, and has not heard to thi
day what bappered ater ane Tet

All the girle know now it must have bee difent
for Manic Autle to gatler tousther ao calnly the
things Mr: Croger had bought. Bat she did manage
it. In facy she tad alot reached the dletor to
take her sale intthe shiping department when the
thing happened. She was carving the dll onder her
vigharm and its Moe sil lege muck out with the
foesturned in as woul besawo, as I have mi, Manic
‘Tutle never thowht to tura dolfs toes ont And
under her lft amwas a, pasoard how Allewit
the delewe, lovey litle "eimeraca" that were port
of the bus silk dolfs roumns

‘Then que suddealy Mamie Tutde paved.. Her
eyes semed o rend n her fice and ae looked faler
than ihrily wan She pased andwithout a wordthe
threw the hos with s dleate lovey litle "eimenicis®
downin from of her and delbratly stepped nto he
middle of it She groud the lorgrettor with theis
dhain of real gold beneath her heck ‘The fie ment
broke wita sound lke splintering cnst Then
Manic Tutle took the Bs sile dll and helt t out in
ont ot her and shock t y th shoulders tll in was
Hde Aapped shut. Einaly shcaught it bythleg and
hoded i through the alis doo of the elevator
that he looked about her as though the were a lite
dazed. Then the Moorwalier lid his hand on her
shoulder and pasted her before him down. the aide
fast the parited silewonen and cutoners; pst the
lite hame wiat the ieptone mwititount and ino
the managers ofice It was besune the Hil fame
wit fatencd—the doge wa a rife afar—tat evtody
In the more knew all stout it aout at onc. That i
to sy, the other slennomen know atout it heore they
weit fome Ont night But it was quite anhour before
Manic Tuttle cold be made to wreak The limp in

  
     

 

 

  

   

 

 

   

 

 

  

   
  

 

   

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

 

Risaty She Caught it by the Leg and Hurled it
‘Through the Glass Dooe of the Bevtor

her throut seamed to cause her conidenile trouble
and she had to at downto keep from filing

"But why, WHY in the name of Hemen?" The
manager was sing for what seemed to Mami Torte
the mine millionth and seventeninth tine, when he
wnespetedly found the limp in her throt had goos
and the wards cold pour oJust as though she tad
ben veryfll of them all the time andthe Tamp had
been a slopes her thro

Why, WHYPY anid Manic Tuile made the
dxcovry that her Teg would bear her weight once
wore. "Wily? Jest became 1 ovldat aand them
things for doll‘ anotir  minatecstate why! My
Gand—them things for dalit Ant my Kid witer aty=
ing down there on Hast Fiféeith ateet because she
witt wot prover ood and moticinesand alr and me up
here mgol" around with iver poro, and real fur

 

 

 

     

 

 

mul and handmade pettsout for a doll stuck under
a" My Gand! "Its mornfsh and blood can

sunt, that what i iP
Manic Tarte pawed, bat the manager did mat my

aviting. To be asvwite, he did not look an though
he were going to say aniting for asther minate of
hoy 1o Mamie Tuile auiped and went on

"I dont suppose thm people ike Mrs: Coger mean
anthingby i" he raid. t right and mtorl for
them towantall kinds of things for thir lids, My«
be it my kid siter didut need feair so much 114
be wantin‘ adoll witha reat hal wig for her ton. It

bodys fas, maybe, bot ith morea boty
an atand sometines=thal all I dida‘t mem to smath

tnat dell and them things 1 don‘ know now exactly
why I done it 1 aneI ot to thinkin" how the
money for all them brushes and combs and drener
would tend myold womin and the kid out totat
Deer place where the docor sna, they augher go,
And I got to batng tht doll something utul all of
a mudd. 1 wanted to Hil her ‘f I gven 1 did ie
wasn‘ so much the dol, though, ndiher=it was them
things for the dolls

Yo, 1 think I se" mld the manager at hutcand
—you might walt heve, Mi‘Tate, while I go upo
stir and wee Mr: Wall"
And be did go upstaire and see Mr. Wali, and it is

the oplion of everbody in the stop that he mut have
talked to verygood advantage Not that Marie Tote
te cared. "The oul was too hopelon for her jut
then and he knew, of cour, thie she bad maniged
more damage i thie fw moment than t wae within
her power torey in manyyeas, Shealso fck qute
sire her job at Waki‘e was a thing of th pastand
Abe sould not help wondering whether they would pat
her in Jail for what she had done

Then the manager came back toth room
"tim Tutte" he aiked, Fevuld you send your

mother and litle sister out to Derr it you ted on
here with us pernanenty at ten dolare a week?"

1 couldnt never ay for them things for that dot,
Mr, Steren it 1 saved on here forever, it thats what
you mean," reled Mane Tutte
The manager cou.
"That mn‘ what we meas Mis Tuile" he mit

"i. Walih moe tht onder the crounitancen Civine
mas and all tha, wellthe mater of the doll drop
Of sours, if you ever rw your way clearcut thate
another mate, ‘he busines in band is that Mfr
Walsh is orig you a permanent postion with us
with a rie of nlryof two datlrs a wees"
AndManic Tuile never aida word of hane, bt

wo tearsthat became a litle murky as they trvcled
dropped on the font of ber alisa watt
B, then, she wnt caaty a lovable welanwar

It was qute some time before ahe bsame fiendwith
the ide fame gid at the telephone nuictbount, though
from the moment she came out of the managers oict
that day the Noormalier in her depriment was always
vety reote In speling to he.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OUT OF BONDAGE
HOW JENNIE BAILY FOUND HERSELF

118 i one of the mest dificit cen we have
«g wet Tad" ths. Savin, the matron, willed

Tn curbs oi daly tothe hand mane Ie
fe aon mpi in be aren males
Tik nvlies, fie hatin
Thr ild mnte nsod when you farroduced her me n

Bag?! rouled de me "the wid me ihe jad
Mel 27 alled anjaber Jore iah ber Mile
Plt i he mmoachip or dirbs her daming wore at
ified"e Tot) tim as thoogs tit bervifl plce sted

Til on He hroad maaof Tilb ana te sting re
§Io wide bie maoui te ins
tone Wil tewa te end of te love york
TonibiP mat dingi the wion of t afternoon

wt. Thay vating the yig af f antonin te
Hk Bice Erieh hie Wheattose Heme ae to
Rialy Ter oom. rirsiad and menalherin
His Ted Toil to a faris when pale mould
Sa UtI ui Safditon, he reist of oer

  

 

 

  
 

By HELEN STEIN

work and extsuiton depresid her If ahonly could
Snee gst started, ahe thoughts it, when ahe went to
a mew plies, ah only dared t aind up ataight and
look them ll in the fies the way thetMin Grad
over tere didl. Mis Grady war surely tis minute
teling the group by the door stories of what areat
thing she, daring exch of her formfve year, had
accomnlthd. Jemie could tll by th very fous of her
head how the words rounded

in the litle gathering at theenter of the porsh the
atleacarred veterans of New Yors mending war of
sol were cating thie expericcen wita frank relub
of the dread‘ Miss O‘Jermpn Nadtad fourhe
bands—"ant a rel widow fry tine, on, Mess yous
none o your makeaie," he would atert at each
recountingof the mor:

"Wiel, my opention moat Siihedme" po in
ines bot pertinacloos Miis Unii: "lts thehan cte
that brts mort, thougt, and I dot kow as Pd had
cowage to hep going it the docor tndi‘t hoped me
tocame off here. 1 fct diferent now"
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AND RECOGNITION

fits a bad ease this wen‘t hlp oat some!" anented
the grandmother who had nurvived both cilden and
arandlildren "Mse Marvin shea dean, to, shes

mine, she is. No foss alont her
"She knows executive ab, to, when abe has t

to hand?pot in Mis Grady paroshs "She asked
me to help with th party arrangement tomorron. Ive
managed many a weddin‘ in my tim, and mang a fone
eri to, fr te matter o thin"
"rel Im on the Reserton Commits" the gand«

mother asserted. "She knows to repect good Woot,
ton,it the means as gone"
"hm to seve the coles It takes some breeding to

know how todo that the war it should be done, "Prot
Mrs Marvin to fnd the right peion, for the right
place" This came complceily fomthe mtout faure
in the cy chat

Thercs another 1
sured Mis Untlo "
artytomorrowWel, our litle cire here has got real wel aes

minted tis past wees" oleredAfin Grady "Tl
at hate to have new fills come in
We mus make ‘em feto home, and hep out tis

  
 

 

 

 

  4 ot folls comb? in toni"
o therell be some more for the

 

 

 

    

 

  



 

  

  

  

    

     

 

  
  

 

  

  

    

   

  

 

  
    

 

   

   
   
  

 Marvin® mmeseted a geile soul who had not aoten
efor" "If they feel the way did when T came~=
work, work, work, no fod to apn of and no fonat
altouty, t ad to hlp

‘em,

and maybe thyt go
lack again as encouraged as I feel" The others pave
hums of approv, bot tis Grady was not t be tee
wrssrcd to the poft of sent actuecenc inany stat:
mon
W vaist down and ontyetby any means when Tame

hers ahe announced "lit I wil say X fol difrent
from what 1 did Some don‘ seamall o stay upto
the seratc, or to get op when therre help, ther
Tabways was thankI wan‘t made tat way
Janice quer hte awe. had dawn  hestatinty

wearer to the aroun as they talked, bt she moved
tis Grady‘s loudvice had reached

   
 

 

 

 

wvay asin wh

 her ears ‘The words were not, meant for her, abe
knows they wereall kind to each oter, thee works
weary women now havingth fst rest of a Hotimes
bitneverhcless she was touched in a tender pac, The
alton even who had uiven to Jennie no speil part

in the next da‘ cldbation, must fect that she war
a nobody1 ¥et Mr. Marvin was kind, to kind and
good. Jennics eys, fl of witfinem, watched une
Gly the auc dsippearince of the sin tntind the
Puliades She did nt tona she hearthe matrons
ywies in thdoorway, speking tothe grouof cteerfl
lter

We expect ten new iness on the eveing train
Mrs. Murvin wat ying. "I am caledt a nick ne
bor, and Nurse Tatlin mut gotoo. I want ome one
to fake my pice in mertng the newcomers, showing

 

 

   
hem t thir oon, and making themfeel at home/®

‘The rcking chair grow suddenly sil, and Mise Grady
uncsnsconaly Teaned slightly forvard

—

Mr. Marvin
raised hevoce soit could be heard at thefar endof
the porch "I want a very capable peri" she cone
tind. "Miss Baily how would you like the place?
1 think you are the very one.. Wil the ret of you
fust keep outof sigha ltl, o the newcomers neal‘
fest strange over mestng to many at once? If you
will come withme, Mis Baily, 1 wil showyouwhatis
to be done
Jevic Butyite figure wa erect for the fitine

in years as ahe turmed to wall though the shed
grouand in her eyes waa light that was vot from
the acting sun
 

(Continued from tage 9.
ances than they convey; for the activity now be—
gim against war by individuals in the ruling
asses realy springs from their ne of the will
which is forming in the working class. Lately
the War Lord of Europe, living in Bertin, did
indeedrattle Ms sabre, but he did not draw it
and why?

|

We were toldthat financiers went to
himandtold him quietly that war would not do,
that the moneyed men could not back it up, This
as a newthing in the world of finance, and

what caused it? ‘The fear of Revolotion in case
of unsuecessful war—nothing else; for financiers
bynature love to lend money to carry on wars

Itis the same cause, but more subtly working,
which Hes hack of the new stiringet of heart
and conscience in the ruling casses of the world,
andwhich unseen has caused the showy move:
ments for pesce. ‘The natural history of con
icience is curious; an oppressing class does not
suspect that it is doing wrong untthe oppressed
class heins to feel thatit is. being. wronged
‘Those in the upper class who feet the new con—
science do not fee its causes they thin the cause
is simply that they are better men than their

 

  

 

  

fathers were, or better men than they themselves
were yesterday.. Very well they are better men;
but Tet mot the oppressed deceive themselves
these men above them would not have become
beter men if the oppressed themselves had not
begun to stin
So thenall he tendencies toward the abolition

of war come back to the one bottomtendency,
the one "causing cause,"which is the incipient
uprising of the common people,. How plain the
moral to the workers, t all kinds of workers, inc
cluding mechanics, farmers, teachers, doctors!
This is what it says to eveiyone of such: You
hate war; you would like to see war done away
with,. But do you realy hate war enough to do
anything yourself for its abolition? If so, there
is but one thing for you to do; you cantot go
about making speeches for pesce; you cannot
pose with the "prominent people" who are pleads
ing for pesce. You can do something a great
deal more effective than that—even confesd to
be so by the fran few among the "
people"—you can join the great international
Socialist movement which is going to compel
pesce everywhere and for all time.

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOT HEROES BUT YELLOW
DOGS

I and isnot cas comcious i a very recondite
man. ‘The MeNamaras were secontrate men

"They did not want a cooperate commonmenth; they
were atling againt Sunfle fim", They wers not
revlitonist; they were ignorant workingmen and the
alleged princnle thy dynanited for wan a "fie ay‘
work for a fie days py" for THEMSEIYES
A resolatonit dow not cranl Ike a yelow dog

when he is impritond._ A resolutonint doesnot pay
the informer to save his ife

‘The MeNamaras drnanited becaue they wanted a
file days work for a fale day‘ pay for thenicties
It is a good, honest, bourrcas sentiment, hut it is
rothing to inipire a man to death.. You camo im:
agine the McNamara Brothers on thneald saying,
"Long fivea flr day‘s work for a fie days my for
cones"

Tts a sentiment inpiring exough to make tome sue
ous A, E. of L. man kib somebodydie, but i inst
worth thing for

Thats what the MeNamazasconcluded, and foronce
they thougt right

HE McNamara Brothers were not cas cocous
A man who belge to the libor movement

   

 

 

 

    

 

WAR: THE MAN—

EATING MONSTER Lrronarp

By
OSCAR

 

   
    
       
   

  

  

  
    
      
  
    

   

  

  
       
  
   

    

  

    

AB—the mancating monster, kiler of ife and
love, o joy ant hapoine
tow long will men allow you in thir

miteo
How long will we allow our rude, printve anor

to steach their hairy armaerothe centre and
wih one sweepo thir migty fite daisywhat
of enlightcrment have builded? The joy and the lige

mations have brought vanishwhen this moniter

    

 

     

appears
The fer pasons and
 

  
 

  

  

when War with hs Dootatained fangs and Moats
dininglipcomes among men. It appears as

f

the
drcans of the prophets will never bereaved on canh
when this monster, War, yll in shrill vel The
echoesof tis vol re ent by the weeping of mothers
who have browht forthsons in sorrows the wall of

to whore hearts Mead for the
forever; the weeping of wives whore Ten are darke
ened by the liing the fathers of thir chidren
and thpat ter of file cilren wh
sone from then,ene intothe tely of this
whom ctilraton has not kiled asyt
Despair cliches the heart of man when the foot

steps of his bast are heard
dreaming. Realty becomes so mstyt Is vey uilncs makes hin
A belay is gone fron earth
The prope who seas the Brotherhood of Man davaing in the ditance

is deridedty thore of caded non who cannot ac beyond thi moniter
"War

lit the Dawnis brigtening in thfar ditanc, Day in breaking The
dreamers drcam stall come thoe, If alll come because men and women
dare b; becausethey ¥ork for it; beamthoe cornice are bone toward
is beatie babies sock i ito thar Dod with themothers ie; because

sweet man gore
 

 

 

 

ik te
       

The dreamer stohis
fest as

 

   
 

 

dhe good and the por and the beauift mut
in th cnd yrer he fot and the ba and the
in Mophets and the dreamers and the doers hal

rhe, and fo the might of thr tets nd the power of
Loie of Felons, dive War from anong men. The
shih dive the tonter—War——tromtin crth
lut not before menare Brothers, trve bro

love not only by word of mouth, bt stow of deed,
dth men be ponerfl enough to vith this man

Not before men cee thie prevng
other, by ad of fw and custom, wil thi moniter co

id ot won ft, mel toth and

     

  

 

   

to proy upon men ty
dese desing mort

in the day when we have besome tree brothers the
doot of man stall no fonger be devoured by War, Ther
Hall vie inthir might and Md the moniter go—sn
to where man is nou go to where the deatheling

me, driven by man‘s love foman:
Th that doynt only war between mationbat war

between man and man,the tinbother of the monster
that cls men out on the batteied, stall go and go

plagses have 

 

  
had

incethart stall no lon
€es ishedon the bttereda
Rivet tromthemby the moter; and chillen shail n

The Sage stall have gone

sters stall mourn no more, for fot sons
er be brokenheared for lor

wire stall weepno more for the huatonds
longer love thar

 

  

Man, the Moly Man stall have arrtnt
ty his id the Woman shill t.. And the tro abut eing fort generations
of Laven reaty to uke the hei The ager and make ths cantio
‘he Paridne which the Prope in thar dreams have prepandfr th chi
diteof man

"The Eis of Ma stu
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GOOD FOLKS
HERE was once, thourh Timrot going to tel

| you whero, ‘ise and Teamed maton wh
werevery mach troubledaboua certain mort
disse whichaticedall of the peole

One sid the diease was dueto a psslae qulty of
the atnospher thatexch perso bathed ino his ings
Another mid it w exlaltion from the soll
Other, more setifs, cimedit appeireunsvotably
ty reaion of criin animal trit that developedas one
growoder: infoc tat it was mats hriuge from a
Chain of aninalaewtors
Whiter did. cone

 

   

    

 

itcate. thing var anmoping
eroughyou may belive For it was nothing more
hor fosthin Dihooaty.. Exesbody was dtoner,
from the children tn thstres to the grpbeard on
tiepark bend People led to cach oter as a mater
of arse. Andthiewho lid most seecusfily were
the bes pod

he most plausible theory advanced wan that thin
Dittonsty was a berlaic inhriine, though aome
esate said hat there was es 0it among thotin
lhat Aowrithd in a natural state thanamong the city
ducers

me people sail t was produced by evfeationyet
atrnicly exouh ths theory faded tohold water be—
Cause allthe most cvileed persons of each geontion
were neatly fes from the tint

"ine roos. of te trouble

is"

mid the folower of
sliion "tt every one neads converting Conmen
themand they wil top beingdone:"
Sarent many preachers were Mired and made the

smote hot with proven, bt in the ond eventing
med nt

a

state much the same ma fst
Non see? waid the Piphern "we do not nend

comentonccne need reon. Let us reaion with ach
other. ‘hit is the one antlonin for Distonest?"

So the phforonhers sopned every mn on the ates
comer and remned with hin, bot the dicaie grew
nd grew
ie wis" wid the doctors. "There folks areds

hovebcaise there is some hone prowere on the
Wain. Tet us remove the prereand then watch the
relumof interniy?®"
So the doctors performed, rameen operatone and

at the end of tht line everybody was as untritfal as

What came a man who stood on a soaptox and
thiss what he side
"hy trend, you are all troubled with Ditonets

And you wil te cared only by younctes=—n0 one die
ean rdive you Stall I tel youth nest. Youare
dikonert mot becuse you are matory thimcn and
Zolli men, bt becaue the condition under which
Tou Tre make it wolard for a firdeing man to
Edis. Change those contiions and you wil prevent
thediese.

Tha, of cours they die‘ taten to him, becamejut
then a man wits a brass band and two boxes of irs
Apairdat the comer promiting to aire erentodr
Fics if theyd only leshint oice

TEXTS
GED at his awdy uble the Revered Lenedd

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

Smug faced the dismal morning paper
"whe are going to preach this mornin‘

the paper aortching its weather report and poe
ting a vite forcnger toio index
Ser" wid the Reverend, with a anil

back as fr asthe fist moire

mia
 

   iat cared

o prec stout
"Realy, ny

"And what are you sone
The sue straightened toa grim tine

seat fclow
iw, Mr: Smug plese, ain youve read me tie

morning haver‘t youe Wout you lew preach atout
something Pee got to say. Peas a. Sogsin Tim
io interesting. Wy here on my frst pase I tel atou a
repuls thieves school that the pole have dconered=—
a tringplace for young loys Havent 200 anthing
to say about a society tht prodices mich a thing?
Hers a sor about starving miners beng murdrnt
ty the Stare comtabalary.. Doenit hat som tocll

The Reverends suile waimersttle
"Or take this war here. You se it was camed bya

grow of sapinlits who tad money they wantedto
fms in th fivaded connie: And hink of al the
pecolethe‘v kifedfking dor at insment

"The Reserends expresion did nochange
"tow aboutthie edtoral ures on poverty: the

watieal proof thi the penle who work the harden
act th eat return out of Tif? Doct that air you
wa aer

"The Reverend riesio hi cuir
oxll excure me," he sid, locking at Mie watch

mt its time for me to goto my consrepiion. 1
shall be very eld, however to ake a text from your
columns, Yes I stall preoch fromyour Weather e=
port and show, conuaaly 1 inay, ihat the min fle
n the unjust and thjst alike, andthat if w remain
patient and contentedal wil he welt—al wit be wet
Good morring!. Cone asain next SundayP®

THE LANDLORDS
REX vas th patherineof frm
Wincoant New Meo and then some
"They same with bg hands and bent boda and

grid! by remain Sone of thon me
wBotmdh, bk mest of tem cane pote. And ims a motion mating, for al te men clooneed
Toadl the tommy were there to addess the cone
ferin motict
"Remmers of Amerts® Mesan the Reverent George

W. Siok youare the mil oh th earth Deve cane
me. Work onowotk oen Tou are the maining
sie wonidoies
"Wilow tiles"mid the Hon. Oreer Botch MC,"siy onthe od frm Work i crcl, boncone

Hib Whe ctiand te a sore tot, "Sayont onthe famamd b the fnchhone o the ton"
oeaienay: paled Mr, Smiclhaiay Pullo, thewothnonnfarley there i vo more hivor sions

Tis on tachtatth farmingchan. Bort gineio
Thiemd lore sohoonand amply. Kep ont
Ret o mig toy ioc mo dn: 1 onle
lis lames the foontadoeof Anciiors prosperity, and
Mata ron vouldfhe ts fonoe amalingon iew
Hinermat wtie poowilfnd min the foy ater
ftreoerS ticle the Jong day one wpester afteavotier
praied th tamer they probed the way he wot op
Blyt the mome. Thor proved ho woveto ted
Sly

it

wate They analed the habe of indorny
Wilds he icsmo ho thiten And opealy te
Hiand femid tht hs job was the vay Reyne of
make‘hal Unete Sim Rtmentee sou is hi seat baste
wise"Riinioit® ast Unele Sim somty
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ateinint ta

as farmers is the salt of the earthand the mainpring
of inturzy and the baclore of the mation and te
foundation of prowerty and the kastone of siiline
tio, whats the ose of workai it you feler ake
away eventting we produce exeour Ioond and
dotier

Tht the Reverend Geome We Snob and the Honorie
ite Oear Botchand od Mi. Buttondidn have ime

They had been aillet avay to addres a
minded and Pesable

 

 

 

 

mecing of the League of Fai
Wagevorten

THE PROTESTORS
[. was a desperate lite band of men that gathered

 

 

 

in the great drevingroomatMr Freerbor‘s
Thie radials, thae vidoe," bean ihe

hot, who was acting as caimanof the mesting
ming to detoy all the property of our
Ther are tying to hing atot a neatotat

tiey cal Spring when the sinwil sine alone evey
day and when thee will eek up entirely And thy
wy this Spring will be followed ty another newon
lfed Sommer when the sun wil shine every day and
View a man wearing an oversntwil be looked on as
2 monmrorty: And when hi comes to yam whatmy
Inends whet wil we do? What, for inance,wil be:
come of a man Tike mylt who tell furs?

tr. Wookheiner, the undervcar dean woke to
mch the mame ects so did Mi States who rap a
massine devoted tocld weather wportsy ao did Me
Rutger, who manstactred mow shovels; and Doctor
Coin, the more trout ipeci aud afe, Hotathe
fomace nator
One andal they arendthat the change of seasons

would ain themand mon b ternly opposed
So they pased strong rwation again the coming

of Sping and pledged themclvs to ble agsall
actotor promoting hot weather,

we. Sate wrote Jong edhoril apm sot
tte sid it Sunmer came the rate would deverento
from a manly ot of mowstocng intivduains mto a
cond of molicodides

—

Dr: Cofin gave it an his
ceinthat evervone would he routed to death by
The direc ry of the sun: M, Hott towed by wari
les thta sonwarned atnorhere was pitononns Me
Reaper wot a pamphlet proving tht mowshoicing
ws thonly tiont formof exerts Mtr Wooden:
Timer make on tret corners aboutthe propriaof
wearing. light underdoties; whle Mr. Gien, the
Chriss Tree Kingwent out nights witha watatpe
to li threvolutonits
Batt was nom
Hint same one warm day—then another. "Then the

ie io the mer broke—thn all the mow melteltien
ame fowers narito come ont In vain Me. Slates
denounced flower inhis viricle colmns. Tt was no

"The son kept shiing bigher and brighter onit at
lat cvcn t: Hotawas blind o o Mis frmnce die
dows." AndMr, Frecenborg fount it impoushlwith
cerfort to wear his ivorte bebin mitten

The bins came and the felds grew areen
One moring Mr. Preeentore tool a walk in a

frothmeadow. Scie ty a siden inpote he tok off
e ator and stockings and stowed. Venmuch
atancd he lockd abouthim only tace M. Secuper
also witn fox covering

Yor andersund" mid Mfr. Precentnng averdss
"hat. dct all ti wrt of shines stl ming we
cant gt anny fromtt"

"Quite so? wid Mr. Scooper
And they both stated aathering dates
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MR. CASSINS

AS RELATED BY Miss HEPSY

APPL

 

 

 

OW cantik atout quer thingall oute a mind
Y , but ita quester thing evr happened to ane

body than the ocvrrenc that occurred to Hen:
viata Camin—Wel, 14 like to hear tll oi—

hat all Not tat Henietis understands it yet, b:
eave she dont, ant when she thnks it ver she mys
it seems just as unreal asthe AraionNights or Clei=
topher Columbus, and it it want fr rosesfrom
that bonguet of fowersshd think metbe it was nothin
but a droom. +
Andi jut shows you that New Yorker are fola

of aitationin spte of all thir wickedress Yes
there is tat to then; though I sporeite going to
thk fre carthes every Sunday and Tatenng to thir
Mighprical choir thats gt ‘em eftcated up to such
a pitch Stl t a Ton, and Hf T hada hnstand 14
make him ike notice of wat happened to George
Cassin jut became when George was a boy and tad
the chit to got sinn‘ scho! he was to stutbom
to ever lean one note from another
And, of coms, the whale thing would‘t have hap:

pened if Mr. Gasin hade decideto pick up bay and
basvare and go to New York Gy. Suid as log as the
farm was of thee bands they might as well enjoy
some of the gayeies of cly if, "Anyhow," besys
well lve there for a monthand see what ther is to
se!" Natwally Henriata was Jot as wilingas Georse
and meilea mite more so only she drow the lie at
hark
"Therds no sem! she sy"n spenting a Jot of

money for board and roomwhen you can et Just as
youd thingsin your oun home—besides, I neser did
believe in hotel cooing Well jot took round and get
one of thoe chap furnished tts"
And they dia
George objected some becaue it wast in a very

swo neighborhood, bt Herrita son theres ro wse
paring twice for things you can gt cheap Besides
there werea lot of conveniences inthe fat they oak
that you would‘ hardy have expected; fr Intare,
they had thir own privat leter box in a front hll
derntaire with a ete Hite pice o put a cand with
your name on it w‘s vistors could tel which bel to
ring. Sexing thd eanou of cards Henriata wrote her
same on a les of saver and atck it in the openin.

" dont know," ihe ays to Geos, "whather they
have any ideas of politeness to a Nie sity or not, but
if they have and they want to call on newcomers
tril kow where 1 am

int rite mation". Mr, Canin fand sect
we‘re apt to mest a Tot of folks T dunno bot what T
curls to he apricad up a hit. Mort ofthe barter stops
round here Took like tey were by Eyctlans or
something, but 1 eves T can make ten understandwhat
I nes"

Tt was thir ist day in the fa. Henrie had pot
the carduat one. At two odock Geoge went ot
Barber At three Henrie, hearing a nite, pecked
ont of the window to ie what it was

Right down below her was a great Mig crond all
qatered round the deonvay of the bolding.. It was
aucha big crowd that Henriota thonaht there mont be
an excursion in toon, thoush as far as she could see
nome of owere wening badges But thdidt have
time t think long about it becusejust then thre was
a ring at her doorbl and somebodystarted eling up
the speaking ube asking f she was in

righ un" she caled back, proving the bt
that unlocked the door and proty soon «luopit

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  
 

 

 

  
   
    

 

 

      

damp u cor t of forign follow wh a Wiz
bunch of hand sniing and gricaing and
bowing and scraping ike a young Jacanapes

HowdoP he sar, "Howdot gaits to meet you?
or someting tke tht

dd‘ speak much Engl bot he knew enouth
o that Ms. Canin made out he was aking about
Gore

 

tit, h ins to hone

 

at to home rise  

  

 

 

 SOLO ——~
HORATIO

BUCKLE OF

cENTER, NEw york state WINSLOW

He‘s gore to the tasters and he was thinking
mete aftervards of Ie

the
iin op Mtr: SoiWelee=>

You knowthe SoiteWeles: boarded with us, two
summers ago—butit youl like to wait come right in
the parlor and set down

Boats suppose the forianer underiood evey word,
Sut he could sehe was beng invitedto make hineef
to home, so he watted ito th parlor and set dow
hanging onto is Nowers wih bth hands

Locks as though it might turn coelen
says oveor tie, hit the gentleman Jost nied and
stowed Ms testhand kept on repeating, "Your hose
ban—I waits for bean.". Onceor twiceto, htried
to tal to her in is ore lnguage, bt Nir. Cranin
cold‘t make it ot at all and when she talied he
wouldft undenind though she Rollred every word
loudand ditint ss to gie him a fae chance
Well the young man st andst holdin the booget

ind Henrietta was jut going ackt hedusting when
arother young forcimr, looking exaaty like the Aint,
except mete alitle sicker andcarinabox of candy
instead of fowers, rings the bl and comes stamping
uthe sain:
»Your hooibar—bis in" he sam, botbng his head

tit he locked ikone of toseto dogs whore heads
move for Ateen minites after theyre sarted

Land sakes?" Henrita ays, "I didert koow Georse
so much acquainted down here, tut I suppose a
sherif ges to know a lot of fobsina politcal
You‘re sure youdont want see me—you kow
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ay
Tim his wite
But the acondforienen, mili‘ Hie a morig® in
 Maysays "No, your hoostan—I waite for heen

And so there ahe had two of fomon her hands nie
ang like gren mages in the two bert chairs of the
stace andnoway oatomto yo. Bot, goodtens stent
HHentettls troubles was just begun for the doorbell
rang asain and up come th third foreigner dreved to
e nines and cariying a cleaned stihen inis bands
wouhoostar," hesaye Tike all the rest
By this tine 1 stouldat wonder it Hewicta. was

geting kind of worried, and I dort Dame he
"You gentemen might as well understand." he sars

AAbst Mr. Cain doest buy the, supplies for this
hovse—1 do it mridt. And whle its ver kind of you
all to bring your goods around, and e no doute
theyre very finand fresil" she "Id rther
go diet to the stores and select roma large varies."

But she might jut as well have tiled to the west
windbecause tis thid felow didut understandany
mre than th other, bt joe sat down onthe parlor
seta and says "t wata for your hoot
And while she was sil wondering what to do wp

wn rls and a
a man with

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

cameavother man wth tome nce
big foied cate, and folowing hin came
some gripes and another wth some oranges; then a
eat bis felow that looked kea bandit witha beau
fot nedite and another witha tle hex doneupin
tise paper and a doren more—all arin somthing
Finaly latof all came one wit a geat big Hack dog
Hid ntothe end of achain
My this tinethey wer standin

  

 

 

 

  two or thre deep

 

 

 

sond the parton, and Henrieta ups ahe was just
beside bert
"Wel" te sys, the same time taking her point

Hook outof he desk and alpring i imide her wait,
vine youalt want to nee my tsand so bad it youtl

excor me a minite Tl goand look hin up
But as things turned out she ide have to, bcause 

 

 

 

   

Just then she heard a loud chcering from the crowd
uide and while she was wondering what t mean the

opened and in came Mtr Canin
My eeoinens, George" Herieta cout hlp my»

And he was see held dropped imo one of hive
apfish New York talon a faced out in a
siledid mew c wit wit a. white vost and
iboquet i th bttonote: Moreover hed hadhs Mack
hate o ad of brothed pompadour and e mows

nd culd st & like
a

fusion  
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plate
the forcigners

\Why, he hadit any merch showed himett than they
began to haler "Venn" or something like that and
commenced throving the canty and chien and the
res of thtrice at hifeck while the manwit the
dog grabbed Geon‘s hand and kived it=Mrs. Canin

Pot the atrangos thing was the fect b had on

 

 

 

saye the candy man, of the algror

   
nn Simos, sigt® 

keP" sys George
"Sing!" they holleredain
What do youthin 14 beter do, Hendiata?®
You bete sine, Georee

"Dat I dont know any songs"
Oj, you knowthe Sar—Spanled Barner ough to

sing it for thes folks. ‘hey‘e not oingto be cite
ain
Foor Goom
1 feel sory to this daywhen T hink of what ap:

pened. 1¢% a leson to any worin to have her hu:
bands voie cultvaet ye badn‘t any more than
song aix words befor thfellow withthedoglet ot
a yel and untied the dag and rushedoff bangingdown
the ataineay. B thtime George reached "And the
rodkats sland" the whole hand were sing Reten=
Aketery down the stairs wite never a goodly tetind
them, And each one as he went vided up Mr canty
or his chicken or nece and took it with hin. "The
aly excepton was when Henriota ribbedthe booqset
of Mowers and say she, "You‘ve talen up my time
when I might lave ben dusting and now I‘m poing to
get some sitiviction outof t If you want any more
roses you can by then."
Heviets say of coursshe knew George never bad

a solee to speak of, bt she dide‘t mppore it wan as
lad as all thats bcause do you now fromthat day
dit the very hoor thy lft the ity not another nile
ew Yorker came to cll on them

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

rant two.
hing simply a paroprith from the mews columns of

the New York Daly Semethina o.Oter
Withmuch empluss ts evening Signor Canin, our

tatt i opera singers denied that he would wpend the
New York season among his felow couteimen inan
Tutan quarter fat. This rumon, fst peblshed inan
evering pape, seems to have caned the famone tenor
mach annoyance At present Sinor Camil and Me
American wite are owupying a ute at one of the
larger hotels

 

  E the MeNamar Case has taught the workers
one aren eson. It has writen the ltestclap—

How NOTTo po IT

feiamanittB:
"There may be ways and ways of reaching the Co:

operative Conmonvealth but the dynanite route i
from sow on barred. Tt is rther rommnto thr dvoas
mite ong It goes of wih a gnstifing line. It
Hows things to smithereen. Bit the recal gevery
knoda the cave of labor about tmo years back

Public sentient isthe geat fctr in modern He
If amjling has beled. the cane of manafactiens
more than the Meamara Cate the hig enpleses of
the county would keto hear shout i
Dynamite s iresisie weaponbat ufortnately

i fits mortfor the man who was blownop

 

 

 

 

Wandering Thinklets
ne mins rare

OME poor souls fave bern hitely disppointed
he person in whom they hoped tofnd rome

faw over which to yop, have dened to favor
them with an opportniy

 

 

 

Dort take it to heart when people ale Samy® to
you." Perhaps they are disputedwih thenscle, and
idles you a target for thir fecings 

     [ THE SOCIALIST C0OPERATIVE
FARMERS — ASSOCIATION
| Alik. State Line in

MissiSSIPL _[KRSG
SMC sissitl.yay 5

 



 

 

 
| racts AND INTERPRETATIONS
l  
   
   

A Long Look Ahead

e mee Pe an tamehor
O ifo fit af foes shore fhe

  

 

horizon of our dally needs and
abortion, to stand «rex in

mint above" oue" roaine, of work
of thoul and to look fade

wast and forvard, and ll around
tis haman horison "The hist
maton hes in ecking forvaed, in tos
lng to make out which wayheads the
qwrt movenen of man, the main he
fore process hat vast nveepof e
exo by whichmankind marsheson
phase to phase of ciation Tet us
then rie to his eforts we stall ind
dat at fst the vision is Hreeds for
ees low contncd to the microconic
fimeion do sot retiy take on the tle
wopie. The bunan eld neemto he
fied wh  harrying, mano, bling
themclves hither and thiter, withow
wifed gvince or any common mean:
ing. Poient attention mustbe wiven to
thewite seento s diverse ports the
lar eye of mediation mut becled
tothe arranng of he hems prcevel.
and w in tine th ietre begint ake
dbape, and we have at at the Mabe
wry and siumgh known tothe human
Indlect—the scuing upon a wide en
entiation We may pereive a sine
dual movement into which the con
fusion is tending to Mend. How, then,
nay we denethis albembricing mov
ment? This is a hard underating, and
apecily hart s it to fd acharac
ietfon in which we may l asbiantally
aree, bt et me cay it

"The tangle can best be atightened
ou, 1 thing ty pulling at the parco:
logial end of the cont. And in wing
thit adjective 1 do not mean to cll i
thebook acienceof pyclolog with its
ain of technical tema; on the con
tray, 1 ase leave to use the word in a
deme whichthe petolonie would ay
in incorec, in the wayin which the
man in thsret is binning to fine it
about, as a handy concrete term. What
T hate to intnats, theni tat the
mrcholosyof mankind is now, yeby
yeas day by day, undergoing change,
anointing to revlition that even over
wight it doe notstay the tames and that
all the changes compose Into an evo
dn in one diretion To deine this
dretion viidy 1 would my that the
haman puctolgy, of the nieteenth
eenty was that of men as individuals
of a thowand millon separte tein
fered apart cach n is ownHels eon
iousmess; while the myctology of the
Aventstini century willbe that of Mor:
ed, ot one vast Beingconcious of
ll n evey oneofthe toussndmile
Homcals which t contains and mean:
time, the pycholngy of the twenith
centoy is he working of the mindof
men tioush thositing satwhich
are pasing over from the intiidlit
tothe ertetivit pyctology:

Het me here gard again a ming
prtheion. 1 am ot ring to deal wth
what are caled Entiias I am not 10
anbilou. I am far from mafoobing
that mankind i eily one teing intead
of a thownd milion being: I an only

 

 

   

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

    
 

 

lntinating that whereas afw yearaso
we fl; most of una if we were nome
«rial tomelte wits a few decades
hevee we stall most of us fst kecom
yorent pats of one Being in the wet
fare orlars of whichwe stall be
spontancouly and deely aborted In
thi statement thre is no menptinis
ind no mysicisn: i is bat a rendering
of two dear phases of haman expe

Such a summing up of the minted
movements of or tine may be thouutt
an antacous gonrlition; yet I mont
ak lave notto stop now to make it

 

 

 

 

how this davaing now concoussen
overlaps the teres of Jerioal, of
race, of nation, of reliten—the apace
boundaries as we might ol thems and
how it Tikewie overlaps thchains be
tacen the gereratons—the time hound
aiesThe mottoof the SuiRepuls
Al for exch and each for al" which

looks down on t legidatre in sewion,
is a phase which bray sums up that
imer law and comping fors which
the tment st century man wil eel
within him.. And when he aye "AL"
te wil mean not only those hing, bat
thore yet to Ine. ‘There wil be mo

 

 

 

 

 

| BY SOL FIELDMAN |

| I define Socialism to be social responsi— |
bility in the struggle for existence, an in—

..

|

socialization in ownership and operation of
all socially necessary industries; the demo—
cratic management of such industries by the |

| dustrial democracy, economic equality—the

| active members thereof; the complete abro—
gation of the profit system—social produc—
tion for use only.

yout by anumests I wil aiply appt
to each one to Tiand comte, and
sy for himself whether it is not indeed
s irtable and worthy eenerlistio,
ont which appete al to Mo mindand
4 his heart Let exch look lnck over
the yearhe has mown, and ten Took
stout him today and eonider what sort
af changes he has witnoned in trade, in
induite, in pliesin dilonasy n re
lii, in benroleic, in Iterate, in
adent, epecally n socal adenc, and
then dt each any utetier all thse
hangs are not tending toward a Thing
sofiariy of mankind
Masinisummed wp the fotwr, as he

sn is intit nolle pire *Autociion
it the next word" Toda, in the ste
of the wonderfl new pilowphy of the

 

 

 

 

 

one alknclating Life

 

ire inspiring phan  

 

  
  

tat the of maskint
wil sort of human

 

vore then for tat ninctsnth centr
qserion, "What has prteriy done fr
mi» What men do for porterty ther
wil viidy fed they are dong for
themicie, to aitaty thee own inter
nest

in the new conscloomess crn now
emersin, the thowbt tht children are
io be boi inth ating, to be fed on
polsorous mi, and poitoroo air and
Hoirorous socal temper, t besoin in
tolentle to the comtorably ticed man
tte is Ising dien by anier impute
as compoling asthe intint to e or
dhe Instn to hand down He—trien
to plm andto act in comrndai with
at Meminded ( the end tat the
coming generaions may be tom ito
Rondtion of welfare In a word, a
Raceis besming comom of Thelt as
one Life continuothroughthe gener:
tio
This Mosed and Hesing comciou=

nei i not anew creation witn heman
Matures iti ather the releic o a ta

17

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

which has fain dormant FoyHitle a t
uld b or vas pased daring the uly
centuries of divord rom whichwe are
at last enersing it nowappeas that he
iving sem of oneness a natve pare
of human mature, an omic ole
mest. of the. cratirs Man who
was exlvng dring the courte
thowants of before, hie
beaan Tho were milemint lof
dantes group conmuntin, during
which th fet nit of welfare was not
theindividual but the tribe and the hor
tom intint of human nate then per
manerty estblitdl wan not that7
mos lock ont for Myr, bat thi Me
must lookout for Ourelos. There wan
of «vine no knowledgeor thorht of
the honan rice at lars bot the io
herent socal pasion was creted and
has not since been destpnd, not even
weatened, though it has Neu Nidden
Now, in our lage knowledge of the
human rice as pomeming the world
that mame organic paiton

i

to fnd it
playon thewitewate

"The seee and tiring water in all
ubitin at the peremtal fountain head
but the sii habis of thought which
have been produced by the waye men
have tad to use in the strople for a
living during the hivoriage of int
videatin conpettion have mopped the
fwof the bright atram along ite me
wat courseand have driven it into
indergrounchannels, A change s now
at hand: the nineteenth coturs, busyat
imanofacture andtrade atermunter:
ous fon, hasyt unconiciouty been
daring away the portable oliise
tiow, and the twentith century in fst
tearing themout of the bed of the
streamofi, arly knowing what tis
doings tatrcam is beciing tob re
lease and wpridng drop are tricking
down the old come

"The efective cames of thisivteal
gevivcaionof Man have nt themlre
hen aritel—they have een materia
grow conrete Not the peichers and
the yous of ihe socal mesage have
done the work, but the imentor and
the feancass such men as Wat, the
maker of the teaments, and thore
who cane after hin, th acnimes who
invertedthe poveroon, the econotivs
the deeirc engines and, in the Sel of
Inman mechaniim, thinventorof the
corration and, lat of all thre who
dothed the Tro In the ninenth
tury the comontion and the steam
caine working toanher drageed the
myriad workers avay from their Nite
Time and oot from thir Hite hand
ciate mops and forethem together
packed them into hordes in hoily con:
o, each horde witin w own fictors
and wid, postal coomorking muoke he
zene of common intern. The sense
was Tintedi is tris to the atop or
the trades atwhen thereatgens
of all cane on the sen, he who but
the ‘ras, and, even more, nowwhen
the Into are viibly boning one
Rowe, the plain needof the worker s
avabcaingthesense of the widescone
mon nteresis the workingclan of the
Mod The aoodhveis nt dosefas
the iver of ife wil fow fre and broad
down the centres to come

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

  



      
 
  
  

 

  
 

 

Public Benefactors

Caloris tat
a foricalurit in San Bera»
dino County has suceeded in

EWS aome f 

 

and that‘ he has browht to
maturity tcive tees which
be the only ons

c, there will now he a
ils and bade

 

 

tremendous demand £
from these tec for pay

iemons will be as
grata boon to commmes as reifei

istob hopedthatthe
originator of the new varie
meet withthe same fate hat hefdthe
man who introdwced weddem oris

adding tem of i
of dalars to the wath of the Sate

y nurey and
4 growers wealty, bnt who was

revarded for his great beefaction ty
beingpermited topass his lst days in

a poothouse and wo to a pauper‘ gve
Poor old Lather Thiet
pioneers of the west
lovely town of Riverside was uiven a
couleof orang tees of a new varity

"These he tended careful
1s andwhen thy fruitedit was foond
thse the product was i
sides posesed othr c
made it caily the best crane

At one thre was
demand for selons and bude for

The vene of the tren
hearted, arverous old man

withot a particle of th gemine cniut
fred gare of thie ion

and buds to al applaits
he was aten a mall pice
for te blk he recived noting
few yeas the oranse or
fora ad been pricy

edietres, thir parte

 

 

 

 

 

imo Cattonia

incitemiaty

 

 

    

      
  

 

   

         

    

    

 

edes and be
cteritis tat 

 

 

 

  
  

 

ett? grove
of dalans were

wealth of the Sie a
in hs old agethe ite property he lad
Sippd gradually avay fromMe bands
unit he was peoitese
effort was made to vecire a modest per

by voluntary contibutions
from thie who had profited soIreey

epentanded genroiby hatis

hundreds of mil

    

   
  
    

 

  
  
     
  
  

 

    
   
     

 

   

 

   

   

  
     

  

A baltheanet

 

wellty tenets
tote write

vies expressed himelt
"itsh wiydid‘t he ake

when he tad i
1 dort nee why 1 ahould be expectedto

thing to a darned
who docn‘t know how tlookater his

 

 

  

 

pros the prot

  

he never was
hut as a mark doubtless of erent
ind in reunion of hi

ces tothe public
a engtheric
ent his day in

 

 

ea permision to
he strlthtway proceeded to do.

of a Metronet boitely in
fretuened tythe Copalis

tie tounst crout
thie rea, vamulanted from the ar
den of the da

 

 reoten paper
Roceret® ys the whle

 

 

may be arethat not a wfatl o ever
permited t escape that would ave the

ing vitor to know that the rel
ater of th sedles free tat revo
fatonised a grt industry was pernit
ted to breathhs last in

a

popers bu.
and to mest in a paspers arose

It this Sun Bermrtino lemon grover
is wie, he wil intoird ore
the entrance to hin orciard wth tome
soch incripton as th: "Rementer the
Fate

of

Later Tithe, the or
Seeds Oranges in Caifomit

|

No
Beothowe for Me!) No Pres Bats or
Seon. Stialy Cush in Advice
This will arother poblc hee
exae the tender meres ofthe
age captain, great or anal

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

At the Terminal

ERE where the torrent in ond
H fewHerwhere the towants have
All of the fies are Anite

All of the mars keutipi fo
No one lookup atthe overHere Joy and comndesip
Do you not see me, my bother?
b you not know me, my friend?

 

ent—   
  

Where do they wander, thos mingling
and paring

What i the oon th
beseech

Why is ach fbr aquer and sartings
What isthe goal thy are training to

rac:

 

thie duntton

 

to, they are deat to the rtapotian‘
thindes

Now muss dies ere it reachen 

 

‘iight and dawn cane
is

 1 walen the

then is the song of the  

Mihtes and mutdy they throng every
Nettamobent her heat are pos

With Tin ant drow
MeepeenBrier sarT

 

 

 

 

Here the pure sunshine toms Miter,
Heeiless of wounds that ex

  Mankindsil fel i
And the tree von s Jon

Each one isMind to the other
Bhindly thy nrope to the ent~—

Do you not a  
The Drama of the Street

108 anet drama of if is paring
I Halt a the time in ths

ying ioclf with the Tone
How sweep of developed tie

playing indi n the erp stor
nedy. The only difaly

18
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THE—COLOR:—OF—LIFE

 

a conter of   
imer bird of

 A long, hoo
forearmshot ot from and
& akimny yolow hand

a fsh of Monin
c there in al yo    

 

 

Francie, I went for

an

exploring walk
 

 

 an intone in i
    me—strance be senihateadand strange becaue of the a

wrbingly frente
ind myst inthe mht of

reined and deserted tat it
we time before 1 mat anbodi

across a poir of peole
a broken walt
aly idifrenty at my

 

Sure marched on.
re was to —the aut

dn, downnard reach of thit proto
yellow ton and the swift coceainent
ot thepote
Bur tht ight I dit

with my wsoal ens
Once1 was walking a

It was yen lue

  

 

Then 1 cine
fearing acin
 

 lnt atin
striking about them
arerge comte at

 

tte loked kean n Broxtay
fret the cip

cry in the
anprossted Ferpacs

te of peote—two
hen and tho woner—broke ino pare

 

A towch of ple reine  

 

  
 1 beran to lok at then with me

c two men continued down Forts
ve of te men
ack woul he

Hts head was hen
head was bert to hit

y were takingwith a 1
They did mot he

never sensed
Tut as I pe

from her Ts
And did you Kil antody ce

did not yet a

secondates
surned, wilted Tire

etook the tv
 

 

 one of them by the

  

She was tite
thrce tine

licked her with considerate free and
areat deliberation  That was at

nd haciedon with
The man stelletele

nd they cos
pollherd res

 What ted upt
What drama of slfdefercs

hay back of i
icy bak to is rind     love, of revs

condaded tht avother litle drama of
T stall perde over it Tenderloinfad recied its drous

1 atl nt forst the pice
ParcRoom

s Ston in Boron, wating

 

  
ibsorted faces

walking at disk in Chi
the mis ook

 

 

That is peps th
f dbay and crowds

   

 

 a pae who mood in
  and sbmersed

wave of hamaniy
reedom like rcascd

 

1 wen tmo. peopl
plain, more gray, more

 

      
high fet of 0 a single belle

 

was someting pote
# porhoborie     

 

   E whe had wept woul
there were n tei fet

iad nere step
 

   
As they pased

     

 

The atndan
1 pased, the woman mid
to part this way th

 

  
  

 

item ot   

  

   hovet nocoot

 

lips no curve   Weal, unien, wanen maskof stony in
 

front of usw
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 For Eezema and all
Other Skin Diseases

RELIEVEPILES AT ONCE
Money Back If Not

Sutabied
 |
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Land $1.50 an Acre
167,092 acres on tinot raed in

the State ot Durango, Mexico

      

        

 

        
   
  

sim. exmiemie

wemaonnoary mnon
irom aie mot omie tom gtees

celruni actionThe Flower Shop
a onun ay rex women sews a Aitrimeo

 

HERE are
Some take well
and read tod

wet
stge well and

in sol
e i

 

   

in Cai w is ploy "The
Shop" may by, we will not e

Bat on thing w
lily postive of and i is tat

reads well the charicrs are a
%

init ntthe topes of women
ractrs of Wiliam Ramsey

Hartwell stnd. out
striking contras to each oter. Ram:

doninecring hns
wite to do onl
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If you want to remove your ha
from undesirable parts of. your
body, use our own made powder

"RUBISTONE"
ror removina tie mam

to be an intepenter
we see Stephen Hartwell messing op
tote demands of tis new wer

persiadat tht
ced the fultinen
6 aang pepe

"Sed ye
of haman rights and opnor
Tove and other tines st
wo you

1. RUBINSTEIN, Pharmacist,
20 Second averse
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The HOUSE of BONDAGE
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REGINALD WRIGHT KAUFFMAN
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mie ciicao DAILY News me
"To my that the book is immoral bcause i kes

a arocrlapuinit humanity lor to drone sto my
thi the 60 Commandment re immoral fhe bock
never permits the vader to be alr. Nothingcold
be mote derren danis pin inttcling. It can
rot be rad and formten"
EDWIN MARKHAMwite

W book that dinort, hat fushs Tigh, that wil
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WAR—WHAT FOR?
By GEORGE R. KIRKPATRICK

sorn it 1s montis ann e nays
WAR—WHAT FORt A handsome cloth bound bock$8 inch

13 full page pictres A Gen
Antion

Chicago Evening Post, (two—thirds column
view) :—"But it (War—What For?] in in fiet
exquisitely designed to capture the interes and
win the belief it is as well aleulied to imprem
its readers as Hxine‘s Rights of Man."
The Boston Watchman (on War—What Fort):

Argued with biter intemity. ...
The arraignment is terrife, and supported by a
mass: of testimony. and. figures that. is appals
ling *
The Truth Secker, New Yorl—"War—What

For? is hell staring at you through printers ink.
‘The horrors are all there."

Unity, Chicago:—‘War——What For?"
A scathing deninciation of war. It cet
be effective. The style is trenchant, almost atarl
Ting.
The Brooklyn Eagle:"

For? is fiery, red hot, merciless in its eriicim.
Prices $1.20; Cis of at 80conte sac.
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‘The Story ofthe Mind
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